
ES 100TH ANNIVE
——

■JJ. _ ______

PALL OF ALAMO TO BC 
OBSERVED THIS 

WEEK
AUSTIN, March t  (*>>—Texas 

ktcd today the 100th anni- 
of independence f r o m  

and surveyed its growth 
raw unexplored frontier 

itry to a far flung industrial, 
agricultural and min-

{pitlzens gathered at Old Wash- 
i-the-Brazos, at Huntsville, 

Gonzales to pay tribute to the 
i’s forefathers who a century 
solemnly declared Texas a free 

tteyl
When the state’s hardy pioneers 

statesmen met at Old Washing- 
to sign the historic document 

It led to the establishment of the 
of Texas they little dream- 

™ they were writing a “charter of 
empire” that was to add millions of 
acres to the United States, acres 
containing the richest of the coun
try's natural resources.
.The yellow and faded document 

by a small band of free men 
led the battle cry that carried 

> Texans to victory. It was a bold 
hurled at the Mexican Gen

eral Santa Anna, commander of a 
well equipped army several times the 

of the provisional force of the 
it shooting frontiersmen, 
declaratlpn of independence, 

in a theft-proof case in the 
si rotunda, was taken to Old 

(ton where Governor Allred, 
Philip LaPoUette of Wts- 

and high state officials hon- 
the memory of Texas heroes 
officially opened the state's 

The precious document 
fdlly guarded by Texas

fjarty planued to move on to 
lie whfifd ^ceremonies com- 

itlng the anniversary of the 
of General Sam Houston, 

of the Texas army, were 
Governor Hill MacAllster 

Houston's native state, 
foamed to deliver the princpal

Gonzales the first Centennial 
were placed on sale with 
ithorlties prepared to handle 

! of 300,000 envelopes for mail- 
l all parts of the world. 

H d l i  certnonles were being hi
Washington, Huntsville and 

ware going forward 
pbairvances at Ban Antonio Fri 

|P commemorate the fall of the 
'i “shrine of Texas liberty, 

■ite of Aha famous stand of William 
Barret Travis, Jafhes Bowie, David

iM ©OCUMENT. Page 6
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GIVES RIGHTS
Eyes O f Texas Fixed On 

Birthplace Of Republic
BY HARRELL E. LEE 

Associated Press Staff Writer
WASHINGTON - ON - THE - 

BRAZOS, March 2 (AP) — This 
slumbering south Texas village, 
birthplace! of the Texas republic, 
awoke with a start today as thous-

after Texas became a part of the 
United States. This bluebonnet- 
covered section now is populated 
largely by farmers of German I 
extraction, end most of the de
scendants of plantation owners of 
days of the republic have moved ■

STRAWN GETS WRIT TO STOP
ION FI

Ethiopians Who’ll Not Fight Again

ands converged here to celebrate elsewhere.
the 100th anniversary of the sign
ing of the Texas declaration of in
dependence.

A feature of the observance was 
the re-enactment of the document’s 
signing at the spot whe-e 58 Texas 
patriots affixed their names on 
March 2. 1836. An official copy of 
the declaration was brought from 
the secretary of state’s office at 
Austin under guard of state ran-

The nations two youngest gov
ernors delivered addresses. They I 
were James V. Allred of Texas j 
and Phillip LaPollette of Wiscon- I 
sin. Another speaker was Cullen P. 
Thomas of Dallas, federal comm is- j 
sioner general for the Texas Cen- i 
tennial.

Others in attendance included 
Former Gov Pat M. Neff, presi- j 
dent of Baylor University, Waco,

gers, and many of those who par- and Col. Paul L. Wakefield, assist
ant Centennial commissioner. Bay
lor, oldest piotestant denomination
al college In Texas was founded at 
Independence, 18 miles west of 
here, in 1845.

Descendants of the Alabama In
dians, who remained friendly with 
Texas revolutionists, donned tribal 
regalia and came to the celebra
tion from their reservation near 
Livingston. They were headed by 
their new big chief Ti-ca-i-che, 
their speaker, Chief McConico Bat- 
tise, and their white chief, Clem

ticipated in the pageant were de
scendants of the signers.

Among the many relatives or 
Texas heroes who crowded into 
the fifty-acre state park, now sur
rounding the site, were three sur
viving children of one of the sign
ers. They were Mrs. Ella Latimer 
Parks. 75, Austin; Albert Hamilton 
Latimer. 73, Idabel. Okla . and Mor
gan Latimer. 68, of Clarksville 
Their father, Albert Hamilton Lat
imer, then 28, rode a mule 400 
miles from Red River county to

ELDERS MEET 
TO DECIDE ON 
JAP PREMIER

rhree Men Who Escaped 
Assassination Confer With 
‘Son Of Heaven.’

ACTS TO CIRCUMVENT 
UTILITY MEASURE 

INVESTIGATORS

attend the convention which draft- Pain, Jr., coimty attorney of Polk 
ed the declaration and the Texas county.
constitution. I The all-day celebration opened

Many of those in attendance with a giant parade of school chil- 
were German - Americans whose dren in flag-bedecked 
forefathers came to this country county seat of Wash lgton county

TOKYO, March 2 < AP) -Three 
distinguished near-vlcttms of as
sassination in Tokyo’s short-lived 
army insurrection met at the im
perial palace today, with other 
leaders of the empire, seeking a 
man brave and powerful enough to 
head the government

Premier Keisuke Okada, whose 
place before the assassins was 
tatonr“by his brother-in-law, Prince 
Kimmochi Saionji, veteran elder 
statesman, who flew safely frbm 
an attack and Count Nobuaki Ma- 
kino, former keeper of the privy 
•seal> who escaped unhurt from an 

attended the

WASHINGTON. March 2 (AP)
A court order temporarily re
straining the Western Union Tel
egraph company from supplying 
the senate lobby committee with 
messages sent by his law firm 
was issued today after Silas- H. 
Strawn charged the investigators 
with “ illegal and unconstitutional 
methods."
The Chicago attorney, whose firm 

is Winston, Strawn & Shaw, is a 
former president of the chamber 
of commerce of the United States, 
and is a member of the republican j 
finance committee.

He said a blanket order for his 
firm’s telegrams amounted to a 
"fishing expedition." Justice Jesse 
C. Adkins of the District of Col
umbia supreme court granted the 
temporary injunction sought and 
set the case for hearing Thursday. 
The enjoining order will expire 
Monday.
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British Offer To 
Clap Oil Embargo 

Against Italians
Favors Sanctions If 

Other Nations 
Will Help

By JOSEPH E. SHARKEY
iP̂ vjrrlfrtil, IMS. Iiv Thf Ax-mk-ihIiiI 1’rrnn.)

GENEVA. March 2—Great Bri
tain offered today to place an em- 

_____ , bargo against further oil shipment
\ By OTHER WRITERS > to Italy provided all other mem-

YOU| WHO in Shamrock Texan— j bers of the league do the same, and 
B. Zelgler says those applying 
drivers license hesitate in tell- 
thelr age, weight and color of 

h ftn x  4‘- T. H. Sonnenberg, answer- 
fltg the questionnaire yesterday

the League of Nations council 
"committee of 13" was ordered to 
discuss the possibility of concil
iating the Italo-Ethiopian war.

The “committee of 13" is really
Sdld the color of his hair was mixed the entire league council with Italy 
and he didn’t know just how to excluded. It will be convoked to-
clasaify it. * morrow

Q s  ' r __*  *  | Anthony Eden, British foreign
_  B ILL BRITTON in Canyon secretary, made the British offer

■QMrie--At open house the girls j of an embarg0 at a meeting of the 
Wit is It true in every . committee of 18" entrusted with

How about showing some the application of sanctions against
.politeness, such as: finding out H»e ; Italy for her ^  wlth gxhjopn* 
Bame of your guest* and introdUc- The soie reservation attached to 

H fc  them to other co-eds, and ask- the offer wafi thal mernbe 8 of the 
the -young man against the

wall to dance. He makes no more 
frjIB  attractive wall flower than you.

Then, there remains another j 
point. Cut in, give all the men n

Don’t stick to a certain two 
t r  three. They are all your guest'.
What if they den’t dance co grace
fully. learning comes through ex
perience. Who took patience with 
you?

Ri; ’ ♦  W ★
GEORGE H HILL in Roswell!

itch—The political parade is 
F fe tfin g  underway now. with band- 
[  wagons on every corner Principal sanctions, 

is naturally centered on 
Jbllcans. as only a miracle 
first dimension could pre- 
renominatton of President

♦  *  +
[ALBERT H. LAW in Dnlhart

tomers are inclined to 
the merchants, their wives 

H M ^R unU tes in there “ trade-at- 
home" campaigns and if the mer- 

i -  lead but of town they can 
to be followed.

♦  *  *
H H U M I M s News-Jour- 

kM R  JKtinie Clovis was 
Jpy and; Ride as "the magic 

the Plains” because of its

League which produce oil take simi
lar action to the British. .

Pierre-Etlnne Flandin "foreign 
minister of Prance called for the 
quick meeting of the committee of 
13.

He read the resolution which

diers slew four persons and held 
government centers for four days 
before capitulating to the imperial 

J army.
Prince S Saionji, the 87-year-old 

t genro, or elder statesman, show
ed evidences of his age and the 
strain of his recent flight from his 
home at Okitsu to escape death 
when he arrived late today In the 

1 capital under heavy police guard 
He went imoMllately to the pal

ace, with the * h e r  statesmen, and 
received Emperor Hirohito’s com
mand to advise on the choice of 
a new premier in his accustomed 
role as elder statesman, which 
Prince Saionji is now filling for 
the 13th time

Tire metropolitan police board an
nounced that five policemen were 
killed and one wounded in the 
rebel attacks last Wednesday, four 
dying at the premier's residence. 

Excellent progress in rnising the and one at Yuguwara, where he
budm-t for the Adobe Walls Bov held the assasslns at and P*r-budg. t for the Adobe walls Hoy mittpd Count Makino ^  escape.
Scout council was reported today one was wounded at the home of
by Executive C. A. Clark Finance Minister Koreklyo Takaha-

Mr. Clark will go to Borger to- shi.
morrow to assist in closing of the „  ^  kno* n deaths in the rebel-
. .  . .  .. .._7 . . lion were Finance Minister Taka-

drive there More than $875 in cash hashi lord ^ p e r  of the prlvy ^
and considerably more in pledges, viscount Magoto Salto> Q^n Jot

attack on his villa, attended the i He ^ ted  as the committee re
council of state sumed its investigation of activi-

Their principal task with Oka- “ es dhected last session against 
da remaining as premier until his : passage of the new deals utility 
successor may be chosen was to re- bolding company laws, 
store national unity, courage an** | Strawn said in a statement the 
confidence shakdh by the tragedies firm had nothing to conceal but 
of last week when rebellious sol- that he objected “ to having our

Grim evidence of (he terrific bat
tles that have been waged by 
Ethiopian and Italian force. around 
Makale, the bodies of three Ethio
pian warriors lie sprawled in the 
shallow1 ravine along which they

charged when mowed down by the 
deadly aim of blackshirt riflemen. 
The picture lends credence to re
ports of tremendous casualties in 
ba.tle.

COUNCIL TOWNS 
MAKE PROGRESS 

IN SCOUT DRIVE
Executive Assists in 
Closing Campaign 

At Borger

had been raised up to this morning. 
Several other towns of the council 
will start drives soon. The Hutch
eson county goal is $1,500 Troop 
6 of Borger has been re-chartered 
for the sixth time. Each boy has 
been given a Scout diary by mem
bers of the High Twelve club, which 
sponsors the troop.

Scout training schools for adult 
leaders are under way In Spear-

aro Watanabe, chieT of military 
education, and Col. Denzo Matsuo, 
brother-in-law and secretary of 
Okada. who were assassinated.

In addition to the five police
men who were killed in perform
ance of their duty, three rebels 
committed suicide. The wife of one 
rebel died with her husband 

An “officially permitted” account 
said that gendarmes found the bod-

dian, and Memphis. Other schools 
will be launched soon In Pampa

his wife Saturday morning in the 
best room of their Tokyo home.

created the committee of 13 and , man. Wellington, Perryton, Cana- | je8 Qf Lieut Kenkichi Aoshlma and 
defined Its conciliation functions.

Eden answered that he had no 
objection to such a meeting or to j and Borger.
new efforts at conciliation, but he Executive Clark wll#leave Sat- 
wished to make it clear that Great urday to attend a week’s school 
Britain was ready to proceed with 1 0f intensive training for executives.

He will be accompanied -by Exe
cutive Marvin J. Paul of the Ama-

tr*.

private affairs and the affairs of 
our clients subjected to such an 
unreasonable and unconstitutional 
searcii and seizure."

The complaint said the senate 
committee issued a subpoenae on 
Feb. 18 directed to T. B. Kings
bury, superintendent of Western 
Union in Washington, demanding 
copies of all telegrams sent and 
received by Strawn's firm from 
Feb. 1, 1935, to Dec 1, 1935.

Upon reopening his investiga
tion Chairman Black <D. Ala.) of 
the lobby committee read A mem
orandum from the Western Union 
company which said the Dominion 
Natural Gas company, ltd., an On
tario corporation, spent $2,164 on 
telegrams directed against the util
ity bill

8. B. Severson, vice president 
and general manager of the com
pany, was on the stand

Young Democrats 
Will Convene In 
Pampa On May 2

LATE
NEWS

150 Delegates From 
West Texas Will 

Attend

SAN FRANCISCO. March 2. oPi— 
A Mirprise witness at the Thomas 
J. Mooney habeas corpus hearing 

Arthur I today declared he knew Mooney

The Young Democrats arc com- 
j ing.

May 2—Saturday—is the date 
Wm B. Futral of Amarillo, pres- 

1 ident of the West Texas roganiza-
Mullen. fom er democratic national was innocent of the Preparedness , tion. was here yesterday to confer

Day bombing in 1916 because he with John Ketler, president of the 
knew the man who admitted doing ! Pampa club Also in the conference 
the job. He said it was Joe Daugh- were Jack Little. Potter county 
erty, formerly qf Amarillo, Tex., Young Democratic chairman, and 
who is now dead. j Olin E. Hinkle, a director of the

------- - | Pampa club. This group set the

committeeman from Nebraska now 
practicing law in Washington, sat 
beside the witness.

Severson told the committee that 
the Dominion concern is a subsi
diary of the Cities Service com
pany.

He said he was also vice-presi
dent of the Republic Light, Heat ______
and Power company of Buffalo, N ' WASHINGTON. March 2 
Y., another Cities Service company Thji Ha^

The Western Union memorandum to COntrol or prohibit the sale juTrs

WASHINGTON, March 2 i.P>—'The date 
Supreme COi rt refused today to re- 
consider its recent TVA decision.

said the messages were sent be 
tween June 3 and June 29, 1935

Futral estimated that 150 or 
more delegates front West Texas 

j clubs would attend the convention 
i/V—  Prominent speakers from several 

The Hawes-Cooper law empowering! f tates wju bf, on the program Vis-
will include score* of terri-

Lumber Company 
Employe Suffer*

A Fractured Hip

within their bord. r., of prison-made torla, and stat6 candldates 
goods brought in from outside was j n a practical sense, it will be a 
held constitutional today by the democratic party rallv Young Dem- 
Supreme Court. ocratic clubs are affiliated with the

~ state and national democratic com-
TRENION, N. J.. March 2 i/P mittees. They have an educational 

A high state official said today and training function, preparing 
every indicaUon points to a second young mpn for service in the party 

reprieve for Bruno Richard NauPt- [ councils and teaching self-govem-
John Gray, yardman at the Pan- ' mann, under sentence to die the

Pioneer Resident 
Critically III

Id growth and the pr mey.sive 
i of its citizenry, but now. In 
Jti nMQCfctl at least, II has earned 
title of “ the complacent city 

4  4 4
jpLAINSMAN In Lubbock 

al—That Man on Avenue Q 
Just because the way to a man's!

Is through hm «tomach Is no 
why h e llroaspn why hell swallow every-

' It ’ ft *  ★  r
MORRIS HIGLEY in

■  of the absolute neces

a chance for good times.
___ young folks need active games
I the year. Winter sbtuld give

Dnvc Pope, Pampa pioneer resi
dent and former city alderman, was 
critically ill today at Scott-White 
hospital in Temple. Members of the 
family were at the bedside.

Friends here wwe notified that 
Mr Pope would probably not live 
through the day. It  had been feared 
that he would not survive the night.

Mr. Po|>e underwent an operation 
about two weeks ago. His eondition

rillo council and Executive Earl 
McClure of the Lubbock council. 
They will travel by car and visit 
Scout offices on their way to the 
meeting at French Lick, Ind and 
en route home.

West Texas: Cloudy, showers in 
Rio Grande valley, cooler In south
east portion tonight; Tuesday frtlr 
In north, partly cloudy in south 
portion.

handle Lumber company, received 
a minor hip fracture this morning 
when he fell about 10 feet from a 
run-around at the yard. He was 
taken to Worley hospital, 

i The guard rail broke when Mr 
Oray. leaned against it and he fell 

! to the hard ground below. He also 
received bruises about one arm when 

I he landed on the hip and arm.

Mr. and Mrs. O. Taylor Cole and 
son Jerry of LeFors spent yester
day afternoon with friends here

week of March 3ft for the kidnap- 
murder of the Lindbergh baby.

ment in its various phases 
Young Democratic clubs do not 

endorse candidates They do not 
endorse tickets” within the party 
They do not participate in local 

! politics.
Presidents of West Texas clubs

WINNIPEG, March 2 (Pi—From 
12 to 14 men were killed when a 
tender broke loose from an engine
and crushed a gang of worker, on wi„  as6em5]e here on the evenl 
the Canadian Pacific railway Uhes of M j but the convention will 
25 m il^ east of RevtMstroke B. C J  not open Untu 10 a m May 2 A 
said a dispatch received at the rail-1 buslness scsslon wll, ^ gin
way's headquarters this afternoon.

Lee Miles of Wichita, Kan . flew 
to Pampa for a week-end visit.

When Struck by |N. Y. Building Group Strikes
White Deer Car

Madeline Rusk. 11-ypar-old da ugh-
became muchworso a few days ago ,pr of Mr and ^ rs c  E Rugk of 
and the children were summoned

I Heard..
That Fred Thompson, lieutenant- 

governor of Kiwanls, received an in
vitation to attend a Kiwanis Ladies 
night banquet at Big Spring this 

Childress week. Part of the letter read: “We 
are looking forward to you and Mrs 

for a developing and growing Thompson being with us at that 
icy is to give its young time. Tell my friend Dan McOrew 

for he and his wife to come along 
with you." The letter was signed by 
Garland Woodward, member of the 
board of directors. Both local men 

4UMX< Page •  are eligible bachelors.

White Deer, was brought to Pampa- 
Jarratt hospital yesterday afternoon 
for treatment of injuries rccetved 
when she was struck bv a car 

The child has a fracture of the 
pelvic bone and other injuries. She 
was resting as well as could be ex
pected today.

According to witnesses, the -Uttla 
girl wa; walking by the side of a 
pony, ridden by her brother, when 
it became frightened by a car driven 
by Lema Graham, White Deer 
youth. When the horse "shied", the 
little girl was forced in front of the 
car.

------------ -----------------
Mr. and Mr*. Jimmie Wheeler 

were Sunday visitors in White deer.

Hundreds Of Workers Are 
Marooned As Employes In 
Buildings Quit Jobs.

BY TOM HAGENBUCH 
Associated Press Staff Writer.
NEW YORK. March 2 (A*! — 

Mayor LaGuardia today pro
claimed an emergency existed in 
the building employes’ strike which 
spread rap lly through Manhat
tan’s residential and business sec-

As the walkout spread shortly aft
er noqp through the crowded mid- 
town business and garment area, the area 
mayor ordered all city departments

by the proclamation total more than I the mayor's proclamation. It  came 
40.000. i from William Rawlins, executive of

When they took action, the only ; j ^ i t y  Advisory Board of Labor
buildings hi which a walkout had 
not been ordered were the sky- 
scrapers In the financial district

Mayor LaGuardia emphasized that 
his action did not concern the “mer
its of the controversy existing be
tween employes * nd owners" of the 
strike-affected buildings.

Hundreds of office and shop work
ers were marooned as the strike 
reached into the populous garment 
section in the mid-town west side. 
Previously it had affected only the 
residential districts north of that

Lobbies o f some of the buildings 
to arrange for deputlaatlon of all were congested as workers returning
persons needed to provide building *---- **— *—  *“
service ss required by health and 
safety standards.

Municipal employes
►4 *— •
Ik*  '

from their lunches vainly tried to 
ride to thetr offices aloft.

A statement minimizing the seri
ousness of the strike closely followed

Relations, which represents the 
building owners in the strike.

Rawlms said that only 350 build
ings in the city were affected by the 
walk-out. and that In those buildings 
the strike was not 100 per cent ef
fective. #

A replacement force was ready to 
take the places of all elevator opera
tors and other building employes 
who left their Jobs, he said.

A threatened strike of hotel em
ployes was temporarily averted. Plans 
had been made to call out workers la 
the Pennsylvania, McAtpln. and As- 
tor hotels, but James J Bambrlck. 
head of the Building Service Em
ployes union, 
tain key men 
were unavailable.

that cer- 
tl to the move

at 2 p. m. The affair will close with 
a dance given by the Pampa club 
for visitors. Sessions will be held in 
the city auditorium.

Because this is a campaign year, 
the approaching convention Is ex
pected to attract wide attention. 
President Ketler of the Pampa club 
will begin plans immediately for 
the reception and housing of the 
delegates, some of whom will re
main through Saturday night of 
May 2. Others will be here on the 
night of May 1

It will be the first convention of 
the kind ever held here.

On Campaign Committee
Sain Rayburn and Myron O. Bla

lock, co-chairmen of the Demo
cratic National Campaign oom- 
mittre for Texas, have announced 
appointments to the executive com- 
mittee of a number of 
citizens

These include:
E. A Simpson. Amarillo, chair

man oi the committal- for the ISth 
congressional district; R. B. Under
wood. Amarillo; Mrs. Floyd Cooper, 
AmariMo; Jep Todd, Canadian; 
Jack Wade, Dalhart; Gilmore N. 
Nunn. Pampa; Mrs Seth B Hoi-

/
IEMOCKATS, Paga t

J U L . -

‘GOOD NEIGHBOR’ CREED 
IS EXTENDED TO 

REPUBLIC

WASHINGTON. March Z. (AV-

& pursuance of President Renan 
t’s “good neighbor" podey, the 
United States today agreed to 

abandon its right of intervention 
in Panama.

In a treaty signed by the two 
governments today, the United 
States gave up its right, held since 
construction of the Panama eo«ai 
began, to maintain "public order in 
the cities of Panama, Colon, and 
the territories and harbor adjacent 
thereto in case the republic of 
Panama should not be, in the judg
ment of the United States, able to 
maintain such order.”

That right was conferred upon 
the United States in the 1903 treaty 
which has governed the relations 
cf the two countries up to the pres
ent and which the new pact is 
designed to replace.

The United States had contended 
in the past that this cause authoriz
ed it to intervene not wily in the 
ease of actual disorder but also in 
the case of a threatened disorder.

Panama objected, protesting Unit 
this specific grant of the right at 
intervention no longer was warrant
ed under present conditions and 
was contrary to the non-lntenreRr 
ticn policy of the Roosevelt admin
istration.

It was recalled that, shortly after 
President Roosevelt assumed o f
fice, the United States formally ab
rogated the Platt amendment which 
gave it the right to intervene In 
the internal affairs of Cuba 

The United States also abrogated 
the article of the 1906 treaty by, 
which it “guarantees and will 
tain the independenc^of the 
lie of Panama.” '  7

It wa-i eliminated on the 
tion of Manama that It waa in 
gation of that government's 
cignty. In its place the m 
establi. ned an agreement 
the two governments on a 
Joint responsibility and w 
in furtherance of their J* 
terests.

Panama also succeed* 
the new treary, in its * 
obtain a larger rental 
from this government 
the reduction in the doll 
weight.

Cryer to Speak 
On VFW Progn

\
C. A. Cryer, superintendent of 

schools at McLean, will be the chief 
speaker on the local “Hello America" 
program when Pampa Veterans of 
Foreign Wars, their wives and In
vited guests will gather tomorrow 
night in the basement of the First 
Baptist church. Supt. Cryer will 
replace Ralph Randal of Panhandle.

The local program will begin at 
8:30 o’clock, with introduction of 
guests. Supt. Cryer will speak on b 
suitable topic, after which a local 
surprise musical program will be 
given, under direction o f Charlie 
Maisel and his committee. The na
tional program, from 10:30 to 11:30 
p. m., will be preceded by an army 
meal of slumgullion, hardtack, 
prunes and all the trimmings, being 
prepared by John I. Bradley and hie 
committee.

Commander James E. Van Zandt, 
Mrs. Winifred D. Toussatnt, presi
dent of the auxiliary, and Senator 
James F. Byrnes, democrat from 
South Carolina, will be the speakers 
on the national program over a na
tionwide hookup. Three nationally 
famous orchestras and the United 
States Marine band will furnish 
music during the hour broadcast.

Local V. F. W. members and can
didates who will be reoeived during 
the radio broadcast, have been asked 
by Commander D. A. Bartlett 10 
meet at the church at 8 o'clock.

—
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A wild, 
bucking high 
tions

strawberry roan 
fishing" forma
nt Noby

ton's place where several calls 
their tn i »eel of the saddle.

^Boulton, diairtet
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Turning Point 
Is Reached in 

r War Situation
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LEAP YEAR U  Kuule.pictured here.THE CASE FOR PAMPA-BORGER ROAD
Highway ftfpds have a way of being spent where there 

are parriculaTpeasona, and it behooves citizens living 
along t ie  oil fiqld route to let their reasons be known for 

upetion of the Pampa-Borger road.
When Fort Worth, Houston, Amarillo, and other cities 

seek Connecting and “ through” highways, they collect fig- 
urea, on pertinent and sometimes impertinent conditions. 
They pull strings and call names but in the end they 
usually get the roads because they convince the highway 
commission that the highways they seek are more needed 
than are roads competing for the limited funds available.

It happens that Amarillo, for instance, does not have 
a monopoly on reasons, figures, and arguments. True, 
Potter county has a tax' valuation of $31,097,220, but 
Hutehifeson county has 20 millions. Carson county $14,- 
300,000, a«d Gray county $28,281,756. Certainly, there
fore, the oil fieW and Oklahoma City-Pampa-Borger-Den- 
ver road is justified by the values involved.

In population, Potter county had 46,080 residents ac
cording to the 1930 census. But Hutchinson county had 
14,848, Garson 7,745 and Gray county 22,090. And the fig 
ures for the oil field counties are too low' now.

Poll taxes are watched in an election year. Potter 
county has 11,842. But Hutchinson county has 3,945, Car- 
son has 2,229, and Gray county has 6,328. In other words, 
the voting strength of these three counties ranks beside 
Potter and Is joined by other interested counties along the 
No. 41 route.

Moreover, by actual count more than 1,000 cars use 
the road in daytime and 600 at night. Many others would 
use the road if it were in better condition. They now fol
low the longer route by way of Panhandle. It can be con
servatively estimated that 2,500 cars would pass over the 
route each day if it were paved.

In recent months there has been much oil development 
in Moore county and in Wheeler county. These counties 
are at the extremities of the Panhandle oil and .gas field. 
The No. 41 route, if paved, would give the oil industry—  
which pays 85 per oent of the state taxes and a huge share 
erf the gasoline and license taxes— a short-cut and greatly 
desired highway, in this territory.

And W'hen paved all the way from Oklahoma City to 
Denver— as seems assured within a short time— this route 
will be one of the most popular in the southwest.

Such is the case for the Pampa-Borger road. Where is 
a Situation in Texas w'hich calls for quicker action by the 
state highway department?

BOMB, March 2 UPi—The troubled 
European situation, with Its threat 
ol war over the Italo-Ethiopian con
flict. reached a turning points-to
day, informed Italian sources said.

While the League of Nations com
mittee of 18 met at Geneva to con
sider imposition of further sanctions, 
a spokesman for informed quarters 
said Italy was ready to entertain 
peaoe proposals—but their reception 
would depend upon their “adequacy.'*

Government authorities attributed 
utmost Importance to the league’s 
sanctions committee session, cabinet 
ministers being directed to remain in 
Rome until further notioe.

I f  the European tension turned to 
addition of an oil embargo to the 
present war penalties, Informed 
sources said, Italy’s reaction would 
arise from a possible program in
cluding retirement from the league, 
denunciation of some clauses of the 
Versailles treaty, withdrawal from 
the Locarno peace pact and denun
ciation or suspension of some inter
national conventions. .
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More Districts
For Patrol Likely

AUSTIN March 2 wn—The pub
lic safety commission today con
sidered establishment of six ad
ditional highway patrol districts, 
bringing the total number to 12.
, The new district headquarters 
would be at Amarillo. Lubbock. San 
Angelo. Corpus Christl, Tyler and 
Pecos. Present headquarters are at 
Dallas. Wichita Falls, Abilene, San 
Antonio. Houston and Austin.

H ie commission interviewed 20 
patrolmen and indicated six would 
be selected If established. The 20 
Interviewed made the highest grades 
In a recent civil ssrvice examina
tion.

W ILL BUY STAMPS 
AUSTIN March 2 t/P> — L G 

Phares, acting director of the saf- 
ty department, will purchase ap
proximately $2,500 in Texas Cen
tennial stamps when the Issue is 
placed on sale for the first time in 
Gonzales. Monday. Phares will be 
In personal command of highway 
patrolmen to be stationed at Gon
zales during the celebration com
memorating the firing of the first 
gun In Texas’ war for independence. GENE COY £2? Eleven Black Aces

BEHIND THE SCENES 
IN WASHINGTON

Tuesday. Thursday and Saturday Nights BORN TURTy VGARS TOO SOOUSam Houston's school, near 
Maryville, Tenn., still stands.

BOOTS AND HER BUDDIES Getting Acquainted
EOT \  M U S tN T  FERWET \ T I  M  OFF , 
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v NEA Service Staff Correspondent

WASHINGTON.— Republicans are hailing with glee 
the fact that they have been provided with some more 
agimunition to shoot at their Democratic rivals, with Sec
retary of Commerce Dan Roper again the donor.

It all comes out of the safety at sea and the safety hi 
the air probes, with resulting penalizations of officials 
who “ talked out of turn”  and drew down the wrath of 
superiors on their heads.

Bombshells have burst under the Commerce Depart- 
IHent during Roper’s regime almost as frequently as of-

voluntarily or otherwise— from the
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,1s have departed

W  Tragic smoke of the Morro Castle and Mohawk dis
asters overhangs suspension of the second and third rank- 
D g officers of Roper’s Bureau of Navigation and Steam- 
R ip  Inspection— Commander H. McCoy Jones, senior 

officer, and Chief Investigator Frederick L. 
i\. BP^Wausr thev were suspected of letting leak a 
M P o rt tl e dangers to which Americans are ex
posed a$.ea as a result of inadequate inspection and reg-

TIk  incident closely paralleled that in which J. A. 
former superintendent of maintenance for Roper’s 

Burrau of Air Commerce, was dismissed after he had re
ported that the plane crash in which Senator Bronson Gut- 
Jlng was killed was due to the bureau’s inefficiency and 
violation of regulations, and that federal negligence was 
endangering huipan lives over great strotches of the com
mercial airways.

Home, Sweet HomeFRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS

F  W D  BEEN  THRU NAHAT D/MAMITE’S  i  
B EE N  THRU, NbU D  WANT IT  N ICE A N ' J 
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Jones and Adams we *e charged wi^h insubordination. 
They had been accused of allowing to become public a 
sensational protest by the navigation bureau’s board of 
tfipervi&ing inspectors in which these men, directly re
sponsible for safety at sea, unanimously had admitted 
tneir job wasn't being done and couldn’t be done as long, 
they said, as Roper and other of their superiors made no 
genuine effort for an efficient service.

Meanwhile, the inspectors held, American lives 
wouldn’t be safe at sea. They warhed of “ very serious’’ 
conditions, and urged action “ before any more major dis
asters occur on Amerigan flag ships.”

By THOMPSON ANDMYRA NORTH, SPECIAL NURSE
VERY WELL.YOU 
MAY ORDER- 
CAPT. CALEB TO 
GET UNDER WAY 
.A T  ONCE ! ___ '

NO ONE,IM SURE! 
IT WAS ALMOST 
DARK WHEN WE 
LEFT THE
„ 5 L I P - * “ X 7 1

HEALTH CRUISE I T  I S -  ] 
B U T  N O T  FO R Y O U  
M Y F IN E  LA D Y  , IF Y O U  ] 
S E T  F O O T  O N  M Y ’ 
BRIDGE A G A IN /  N O W ,G E T  
B E LO W  A N D  S T A Y  2
T H E R E /  ,  -

THERE.NOW-ARE 
YOU COMFORTABLE 
MR. S T O K E  \ - V ? ^ s

T E L L  M E ,C A PTA IN , 
W HERE ARE W E  
H E A D E D -O R  IS  THIS

ANCHORS.
AWEIGH/

OLD MAN 
STOKE LY 
HAS DECIDED 
TO TAKE 
MYRA WITH 
HIM ON 
HIS YACHT
'adventure"
DESTINATION
UNKNOWN/

J U S T  A  HEALTH CRUISE?
Y  QUITE/ER- 
\ A H -  DIO 
ANYONE 
SEE USJCt \J O «
C O M E  A8OAR0?

Their jobs probably will be saved through Weaver’s 
insistence and active intervention of the National Com
mittee on Safety at Sea, which committee originated from 
a conference called by Roper while the nation was still 
excited about the Morro Castle disaster.

But campaign ammunition for Republicans has been 
piled up by the incident, adding to Roper’s other con
tributions.

^Tigers attack man at Detroit circus.” It seems a bit 
unfair, if the umgire was minding his own business.

/  — -----------------------
A Michigan man .poured kerosene on his clothing and 

ignited it. A less speedy but more satisfactory plan, these 
days, is jtfdtyo hug the furnace.

The way they hurl it about, you’d think politicians had 
never heard of soil conservation.

Three Souls With But a Single Thought

I GOT IT/ TONIGHT, AFTER 
IT UTS REAL QARK AN' ^ 

EVERYBODY'S ASLEEP, I ’LL 
SLIP OVER THERE AW/BOOO' 

b AROUND AT 'EM, T'MAkE 
1 'EM THINK MY OL CAVE 
Rfc IS HAUNTED/

SAY-IVE A HUNCH, TH’ 
WAY TO FAVE -TO ROOT 
TH WIZEROUTA 

OUR 
OLD

\  CAVE/

l KNOW 10o r  TH’ BEST OF OOP AN 
FOOZY IN THIS CAVE TRADIN' . 
DEAL - BUT I  WISH I  COULD THINKA 

SUMPIN REAL ORNERY . 
§ k TO DO TO 

EM /

WHILE, 
OVER 

AT THE 
GRAND 
WIZERS 

OLD CAVE

/y’AvE,
EH?

ELL,'ES
a v e  nr/

DEEP IN THE 
RECESSES OF 
THE GRAND 

WIZERS 
NEW CAVE...

when a girl will hav<* the choice 
through, slush.
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OFFICIATING CAN NOT 
BE ALIBI OF BEST 

* TEAM IN YEARS 7

—

i i f w
Phillips Cagers Will Play 

Three GamesBeforeFriday

S IN FIN GIONALB

One at the greatest basketball 
In Harvester history check

in Its uniforms today, 'i'he 
husky Pampans played their 

of the 1936 season 
ty night at Canyon, losing 

the spirited Carey quintet 32

story of that sizzling battle 
be told briefly. The Harvesters 

the Carey miracle-shooters 
in the first quarter, leading 5 

♦. Foust, the forward for Carey 
bad scored 640 points in 40 

games before coming to the region
al and who Carey supporters said 
could not be smothered, was finally 
halted by Roy Lee Jones and 
Stokes Green.

The Harvesters appeared to be 
certain winners in that first quar
ter. In the second period, the fouls 
began piling up. Soon Strickland 
had two, a minute later Jones and , 
Hartman had two each. The Carey 
center fouled out. Carey led by 
three points at the half. In the j 
third quarter, the fouls were assess
ed thick and fast. Before the end 
of the period, Strickland, Jones 

Moose Hartman had left the 
on personals.

Green and Ayer were left 
le first string. At one time in 
fourth period Carey led by 

^one point. Then Redwlne and 
got away for baskets.
Green and Roy Lee Jones 

'the sensations of the touma- 
They., were by far the out- 

1 stars of the meet. Green 
and outplayed the Carey 

Stokes scored 49 points 
in. four games in the meet and 
Foust mad#* a total o f 36. In his 
first three games, Green scored 40

Oilers to Compete in 
Tournament at 

Estelline
, The Phillips 66 Oiler basketball

's** have a busy week oefore them. 
They will play three games besides 
entering the Estelline Invitation 
tournament Friday and Saturday.

The opening game will be tomor
row night in Miami when they play 
the fast Miami Independents. The 
Oilers will returh home to the Le- 
Fors gym on Wednesday night, 
playing the Gulf Oilers of Borger. 
On Thursday night the five will go 
to Amarillo for their first game of 
the season with the Red and White 
Grocers, leading Amarillo team.

Estelline is inviting all the best 
independent teams in this section 
of the state and from Oklahoma to 
participate in a monster two-day 
tournament beginning Friday. The 
Oilers will be in the middle of the 
affray with a good chance to cop 
the title.

■■

Harry Cooper 
Wins Prize in 

Florida Meet
BELLEAIR, Fla., March 2. (/P)— 

Harry Cooper of Chicago owned first 
prize money of $700 in the Florida 
West Coast open golf tournament 
today as the result of a good be
ginning.

Chipping five strokes off par in 
two rounds Saturday and standing 
four up on the field at the halfway 
point, Cooper had enough edge to 
withstand the closing spurts of 
Leonard Dodson, Pembrine. Wis., 
and Henry Picard, Hershey, Pa.

Only Cooper with 282 and Dodson 
a stroke behind, managed to beat 
par as the strain of 72 holes in two

V .  - — _ ■_____ . . 1 days took its toll on the rest ofAnyway one wants to figure *, '  f, ld
had Foust beste<Von the of-

fcand defense. JoAes likewise
______ H a  class of t|e regional

guards. He not only*' completely 
alined* Foust but with.' Green was 
H K  backbone of the Harvester of-

The officials, Davis Hill and Ju- 
B H g  Masters, both of Amarillo, 

oalled 19 fouls on the Pampans 
Bautrday night, compared with 11 

H B a M f  against Carey.
The Child res s champions made 

14 free, sho^s and missed six. while 
the harvesters made four and 
missed nine. Therefore, it may be 
seen that it was not the Harvest
ers* -failure to make charity shots 
that lost them the game but 
the fact that they had too many 
fouls called against them to win. 
Theif percentage of free shots made 
was almost as good as Carey’s.

The defeat was the Harvesters' 
40th game of th eseason. They won 
37. Of course, the boys believe 
they should have beaten Carey. 
f lM y  believe they had the better 

HflHim; perhaps they did. They had 
no reason to believe they would 
foul out at the regional when they 
went to Canyon Friday. They had 

all season under officials 
i district in this region and 

out before. At the 
HMjkonal, Junior Strickland left the 
^ ^ ^ ^ ^ B fW a o n a ls  in three of the 

regional tilts. Hartman also 
out three times 
Officiating No Alibi 

was a new type of officiating 
the boys ran into at the re

meet. It was their nemesis 
first, and it finally 

d them. However, the offi
ciating can be no alibi for the 

posters and their coach. One 
he officials assisted Gib Jack- 

son in calling the 1935 regional 
K p n a m en t which Pampa lost in 
*9he finals to Lamesa. The Pam
pans knew that official would be 
daok before they went to the re- 

H E f k  They should have done 
something about it before they 
went to Canyon if they wanted to 
avoid complaining afterward.

Charming Beats 
[dean Cagers

March 21 —The McLean 
basketball team bumped 
rong jcompetlon In the 

play in the Dal- 
jrnament held 

lay The Tigers 
Mst-steppinfT Ohan- 

fteam In the first round and 
L to palhart.

. Ihe tr)p with Conch 
were J E Cooke, j. D 
iilton, c  Dwight. B 
lolmes, J B Bogan. R 
Overton. Red Brawley 
Woolston.

'dub has been oigan- 
rtth poach Bill Allen .« ■ 

e Dean Cobb is presi- 
James Emmett Cooke, 

surer. 55ms.

Wisconsin Ousted 
From Conference

MADISON, Wis., March 2. (JP— 
The board of regents contended to
day they had violated no rule which 
would warrant suspension of the 
University of Wisconsin from the 
Western conference.

Chairman Howard W. Wilkie an- 
sWdred the Big Ten faculty com- 
nyttee’s threat to oust the school 
July 1 unless control of athletics is 
restored to the faculty with a de
fense of the regents action in dis
missing Athletic Director Walter E 
Meanwell and football Coach Clar
ence W. Spears. a

TEXAS LEAGUE H i J O R  LEAGUE
CATCHERS ARE: 

KEY PLATERS
VETS ARE REFUSING TO 

FIX SIGNATURES TO 
CONTRACTS

By JACK O’BRIEN 
Sports Editor, San Antonio 

* Evening News
SAN ANTONIO, March 2. (JP— 

Pietro, Giezelbach, WeLsenbom, 
Schopp and Pukis!

You might have the idea we are 
giving you the names of some of 
the candidates for Notre Dame's 
rambling “ Itish*’ for next grid sea
son, but you are all wrong. Those are 
few of the young army of recruits 
due to arrive In Laredo, March 9 
and 12, to enter spring training 
chores of the San Antonio Mis
sions, und-r the tutelage of Robert 
Coleman, U 
Padres.

SEVERAL SITUATIONS 
DOMINATED BY 

BACKSTOPS

BY HUGH 8. FULLERTON Jr.,
Associated Press Sports Writer.
NEW YORK. March 2 (JP\—In 

more ways than one the catchers 
seem to be the key men in several 
major league situations this year.

The backstop is always an impor
tant figure in running a ball club, as 
anyone can explain who saw Mickey 
Cochrane lead his Tigers through 
the world series last fall or Gabby 
Hartnett lift the Cubs in their final 
drive to the National league pen
nant.

But the coming campaign finds 
the chances of at least a half dozen 

new-cld boss of the ! clubs depending upon whether their 
I catchers, veterans or rookies, come

There Is just one thing good about 
those names They'll not appear in 
the box score each day—if at all— 
because they are prospective curvers.

As a matter of fact, as far as re
turned signed contracts are con
cerned, the 1936 Missions have little 
or no nucleus of experienced ball 
players around which to build a 
ball club.

Three veterans, Hal WUtse, Abe 
Miller and Larry Bettencourt, are 
steadfastly refusing to affix a sign
ature to  a "curtailed contract,” 
while no defintie word has been 
heard from Art Scharein, the first 
sacker, Buck 8tanton, first base- 
man, or Debs Garms, pasture gen- 
darmt. Whether the latter three are 
"backward signers," Vice-President 
Ouy Airey is unable to say, yet he 
intimated he thought they would | 
show up with their contracts in 
their hands and willing to talk 
terms. _ .

A serious problem 'confronts Bob 
Coleman, who is taking up the 
managerial reins again this year af
ter having dropped them some 
years ago. At present, the Missions 
have neither a second baseman nor 
a shortstop.

Naturally, the “discards” from the 
St. Louis Browns, along with some 
of the young pitchers who are to 
work out under Florida sunshine 
will be shipped here, but whether 
the crop will produce Texas league 
brand of pitching is pure problem
atical.

Word comes from Willis Butcher, 
the Browns’ scout, to the effect 
that Walter Schaefer, a young

be restored’."

” 1 know of no ground on which S -n
the Big Ten can declare we have L v l  m ,
violated rules, " he said. Steps will E|)*re ^  V fV
be taken at the next meeting to . fo ne.r*f ^  
answer the conference demand that jjj®  *|8S ^iJ im l t ^  K 1
■full .nd complete faculty control b* £  BT p . y t e n  1,

the only known quantity in the 
-catching department.

Other pitchers, upon which the 
Missions are depending to keep 
them cut of the cellar, are Moncrief, 
from Palestine; Martinez, who 
voluntarily letlred with a sore flip
per last year; William Kelly and 

! stldman Tally.
Manager Coleman will arrive here 

\ tomorrow from St. Louis to shuffle 
j through his contracts and then, 
probably the wires will be burned 
up between St. Louis. Palm Beach 
and San Antonio, later Laredo— 
carrying plaintive appeals for dia-

Sports
Roundup

By EDDIE BRIETZ 
Associated P r r *  Sports Writer
8ARASOTA, Fla., March 2. UP) - 

Grapefruit league notes: A1 Schacht 
wtvVing the railbirds here with Moe 
Berg calls "A l’s new 1912 tricks." . .
All, by the way, has gone on a diet.; mond talent.

through with able stickwork and the 
proper performance of duties be
hind the plate.

In the National league the Cubs, 
Giants, and Phillies appear to be 
very well fixed. Hartnett may not 
attain last year's hitting heights but 
he’s a consistent clouter and in re
serve Chicago has Ken ODea and 
the slugging Walter Stephenson.

Gus Mancuso and Harry Danning 
aren't likely to cause Manager Bill 
Terry of the Giants any worry and 
Jimmy Wilson of the Phillies handles 
the job himself with able assistance 
expected from Earl Grace, who came 
from Pittsburgh, or Bill Atwood, a 
.359 hlitter .at Johnstown last sea
son.

On the other hand there's the 
rather doubtful situation at St. Louis 
where illness has forced Bill De- 
In ncey out of the Cardinal lineup 
and Dizzy Dean, in one of his period
ical pop-offs has declared he won’t 
work with Virgil Davis. Brusle Ogro- 
dowski, rated the best catcher in the 
American association with Columbus 
last year, may be the solution to this 
problem He’s been improving stead
ily in the Cardinal chain both at bat 
and in fielding and handling the 
hurlers.

Ernie Lombadi's failure to come to 
terms with the Reds has put most ofr 
th* catching burden upon Gilly 
Campbell during Cincinnati's train
ing Jaunt to Puerto Rico and there 
are indications Ernie mav have 
trouble getting his job back if he 
changes his mind about signing, as 
is expected, when the Reds reach 
the mainland.

One of the brightest catching pros
pects in the senior league is seen at

EXPERTS CONFUSED BY 
SMALL TOWN CLUBS 

IN RACE
(By The Associated Press)

Four Texas high school basket
ball teams which crashed into the 
front of the state title race out of 
athletic semi-obscurity get a shot at 
glory this week-end at Austin 
against four other more prominent 
quintets

Arkansas Ca 
Enter Olympic

rs

TED COX, BUILDER OF LINES, 
MOVES TO OKLAHOMA AGGIES, 

AFTER 8-YEAR TOLANE TERM

le

NEW ORLEANS (AP I—Devel
oper of fast,-colorful,powerful line
men—

That’s what they say about Ted 
Oox, bespectacled football coach 
who is moving to A. & M. col- 

_  lege after establishing a great
As a result o f  their dash to ^ r e p u ta t io n  as producer of football

upper brackets, experts. found 
themselves at a loss to single out 
any team as the favorite.

Arrayed against Dallas Tech, Jeff 
Davis high of Houston, Austin and 
El Paso, familiar figures in state 
races, were Carey of Childress coun
ty, Crews of Runnels county, Cush
ing of Nacogdoches county and Taft 
of San Patricio county.

The annual championship tour
nament will see a new titleholder 
crowned, as Denton, defending 
champion, was eliminated by Waco, 
13-11. Waco in turn fell to Dallas 
Tech, 19-10, in the district three 
final.

Other results of last Saturday:
District 1—Carey 32, Pampa 26.
2—Crews 43; Forsan 24t
4— Cushing 30, Gober 23.
5— Jeff D a v is ,  Houston, 35; 

Colmesneil 22.
6— Austin 40. Del Rio 20.
7— Taft 37. LaFeria 33.
8— El Paso 29; Fort Stockton 27.

East Texas Loop 
Expects Banner 

Baseball Year
LONGVIEW, March 2. MV-'The 

East Texas baseball league, its Im
mediate business transacted at the 
annual spring meeting here yester
day. looked forward to a banner 
year today.

With all eight clubs having light
ed ball parks, owners look for larger 
crowds and resultant increased 
revenue. All games except on Sun- 

1 days and holidays will be played 
' under lights.

The playing schedule was extend
ed two weeks at the meeting yester
day. The season will open April 22 
and end Labor day. Sept. 7.

Opening ganu>'- Kilgore at Mar
shall, 01adew.«tfr at Longview, 
Jacksonville at Palestine and Tyler 
at Henderson.

Kilgore and Marshall, new league 
members, were accepted yesterday.

In honor of the late Anders 
Zorn. Sweden’s celebrated etcher,

forwards during his 8-year con 
nection with Tulane University.

Cox recently was deposed as head 
mentor of the Green Wave and re
placed by Lowell (Red) Dawson, 
former Tulane quarterback of the 
Bemie Bierman days.

Rated as one of the outstanding 
tackles of the nation during his 
collegiate career at the University 
of Minnesota, Cox knows the bus
iness of line play from both the 
player's and coach’s side.

Started With Winners
His coaching experience prior to 

accepting a post at Tulane consisted 
of two years' service in the Wis
consin conference, where he drove 
his River Falls team to first place 
in both campaigns.

His first assignment at Tulane 
was as coach of the freshman foot
ball and basketball teams and In
structor in the school of physical 
education.

But his marked ability as a han
dler of linemen and football mate
rial soon elevated him to head line 
coach and he developed such all- 
America and all-Southwestem tim
ber as Jerry Dalrymple, Lefty 
Haynes, John Scafide, Big Preach

er Roberts, Winnie Lodrigues, Ho
mer Robinson, Calvert deColigny, 
Elmer McCancc and Charlie Ruck
er.

As many as four of his linemen 
were named all-conference stars 
In one year.

Tied for Title in ’34
He directed the Wave through 

stiff campaigns. His team shared 
championship honors with Alabama 
in 1934. Two years after he was 
made head coach.

Also in that year Tulane was 
victorious in a post season Sugar 
Bowl game with Temple University, 
coached by the famous Pop Warn
er.

He lost 19 lettermen from the 
1934 team, but still came back to 
win six contests in a bone-crush
ing 10 game schedule.

As head coach he developed 
such performers as Don Zimmer
man, the "Flying Dutchman." 
Preacher Roberts, Joe Loftin. Little 
Monk Simons and Bob Tessier.

Cox’s system of play is the single 
wing and basically that used by 
Clark Shaugnessy and Bemie Bier- 
man, former Tulane coaches, and 
other disciples of "Doc” Williams, 
originator of the famous Minneso
ta system.

His teams have had color. They 
pleased New York crowds to the 
point that 55,000 persons witnessed 
Tulane’s second big city appear
ance as compared with 20,000 for 
the first game there.

TRAINING CAMP NOTES

CLEARWATFJR, F la—Casey Sten-1 field Job with the Senators. Hold- 
painter and sculptor, a statue will gel is ’"burned up" over the state-! out pitcher Jack Russell has come 

_  be erected In Mora, where he lived ment of Joe Strlpp who said i t 1 across with his contract at $6,500
Brooklyn'wl ere"'bigCTordon Phelpsf*nd worlu>d for many years. "wasn’t his fault” if he played ini which is under last year’s figure.

LOANS
Ready Cash to

and*

»ANHANDLE
iNCE a g e n c y

-We

He starts off with three raisins 
for breakfast.

Bob Quinn pacing the platfcrm at 
Jacksonville whsitling “ I ’ve Got 
Plenty of Nothing" . . . Which he 
has . . . that well-known orator, 
Casey Stengel, talking over the radio 
at a Tampa fight. . . He was the 
guest star. . . Phil Troy, Red Sox 
secertary, knocking the dolls at the 
beach dead with his snappy sports 
ensembles.

Paul Waner clouted only. 321 for 
the Pirates last year. . . So they 
are asking him to take a salary cut.
. . “Joe Louis doesn't like water
melon" says the Nashville Banner.
. . We don't believe it.

Ftolks down here can't wait to see 
what Brevity does in the Florida 
derby next Saturday. . . Right now 
this colt is the standout Kentucky 
derby favorite with most Florida 
race followers. . , It’s a shame the 
way Lucille Robinson is treating 
these Curtis cup golferines. . . The 
golf course here is called ‘“The 
Bobby Jones.”

„ Tip to young pitchers: Bob Grove 
goes to his room promptly at 9 p. 
m. . . He locks the door, takes the 
telephone receiver off the hook and 
climbs into bed with a western story 
magazine . . Not even the king of 
Ftagland could get in. . . One night 
Tom Yawkey thundered at the 
door...  Do you think Grove answer
ed? . .  . Yes. he did not. . . Phil 
Troy has the pass word, Just in case 
the hotel catches on. fire. . . .Or he's 
coming with the salary checks.

DROUGHT BROKEN
8AN ANGELO. March 2. (A*T—A 

two-inch rain at Big Lake with | 
showers over a large territory last! 
night broke the winter dry spell for 
that area. Clouds covered much of 
the San Angelo country with pros
pects of moisture. Ozona received 
a slow rain last night. Fttrt Stock- 
ton a good rain, Iraan about one 
Inch and Rankin. Barnhart, Sweet
water and Big Spring showers.

The pitchers and catchers report 
March 9 and the rest of the crew 
March 12. *

has stepped into the place vacated 
by A1 Lopez and begun hitting so 
hard that Casey Stengel has tenta
tively nominated him as the clean
up batter.

The Bees are counting heavily up
on Lopez to fill a weak spot behind 
the plate but Arthur Doll, picked up 
at Yarmouth. Nova Scotia, last year 
when he clouted a 400-foot home 
run against Boston In an exhibition 
game, and Ray Mueller may give the 
senor from Tampa some competi
tion.

A1 Todd, from the Phillies, looms 
up as an answer to Pittsburgh s 
ca telling problems but if he fizzles 
the Bucs may be in serious ktraits 
Tommy Padden, the only prospective 
substitute unless Aubrey Epps recov
ers from last winter's illness in time 
to take a hand, is light and hasn't 
been particularly effective In the 
past

Umpiring—‘A Break' 
RICHMOND. Va. (AP ) — Comes 

baseball season and Hal Weafer, 
for eight years the first-sacker on 
the Richmond club, gets what he 
considers the biggest break of my 
baseball career—an umpireship in 
the International League.

Hen Lays Two-Tone Egg 
SHREVEPORT, La. (AP ) — A 

hen of the H. R. May chicken 
yard had something to packle 
about when she laid a two-tone 
egg. Half was white; the other, 
light brown.

5 0 ,0 0 0  BASEBALL a  
FACTS AND FIGURES -

THE
SPORTING 
NEWS REC
ORD BOOK
Nh  edition... Jvtt OH
Contains SchsduUa) T sam  
R o s ts rs , R a t ,  H e ig h t  an d  
W eigh t o f P lo ve rs ; Park  Capae-1 
itiee; Personality Sketches World 
C ham p ion  Tigersi: Dlesy Dean's 
Record ’. How to Com pute fl*er- 
ngea;Tearn Nicknam es, etc..eta.
HANDY, POCKET SIZE . . . 06 PAOES 
At Y t » f  N t e N t t l t r . . .  er Send •  Olm% H  
C. C. SPINK A  IOH , ST. LOUIS. MO.

BUS TRAVEL IS BEST
NORTH, EAST, SOUTH OR WEST

Modern,
Convenient,

Comfortable
Coaches!

FARES ARE LOWEST IN HISTORY!
1. Liberal Stop-Overs Allowed.
2. Reductions on All Round Trip Tickets.
3. Fast and Close Connections.
4. Safe and Competent Drivers.

LET US HELP PLAN YOUR TRIP OR 
VACATION NOW.

Agents W ill Gladly Furnish Detail
In fo rm a tio n

P A M P A  B U S  T E R M I N A L
115 South Russell St. Phone 871

(By The Aenociated Press)

PENSACOLA. F la—Dick Bartell, 
one of the latest arrivals in the 
Giants camp, showed up with 17 
extra pounds which he had gained 
during the winter. He said he was 
going to try to keep at least half 
o f it and redeem himself for his 
form reversal In the second half 
of last year's race.

ST. PETERSBURG, Fla.—Joe Mc
Carthy of the Yankees took the field 
with an even two dozen athletes 
today to inaugurate the 12th tialn- 
ing season for Colonel Jacob Rup- 
pert’s athletes at Huggins field. 
Most of the other players were on 
their way to the camp by auto
mobile although a few were not due 
to report for a week. BUI Dickey, 
one of three holdouts, was on hand.

only 109 games last year and was 
"mishandled.” The Brooklyn Dodger 
pilot says Joe can purchase his re
lease for $10,000 if he wants it.

PASADENA—Jimmy Dykes of the 
White Sox is making plans to fill 
the holes in his team in the event 
Zeke Bonura and Luke Applying 
persist as holdouts and he plans to 
play first himself, with Joe Mor
rissey at short and possibly use 
Mike Kreevick, obtained from Kan
sas City as an outfielder, at third.

Texas
0 $  FELIX K. McKNIGl

Associated Fnsi Sports W*
Seven tiptes winner of the South

west conference in the 
years, the University of; 
gangling giants of the 
battle with the nation’s 
cage teams for the coveted 
the United States’ represent 
the Olympic games.

The > Arkansas athleticj 
'gathered today to give^ta 
on the Razorbaoks’ ent 
Olympic eliminations with"! 
expected to be only a f<]

Dean J. S. Waterman, 
of the board, saw “Arkar 
ably will be allowed to particii 
In the Olympic elimination basl 
ball tournament.”

Since 1925 and the .days of the 
immortal Ike Pickel, War Schoon
over and numerous others, includ
ing B. L. (Honest Ike) Poole, tow
ering star of the present champion
ship team, the Razorbacks have held 
an almost continuous strangle hold 
on conference cage laurels.

Six times they lifted the flag 
without trouble, but last year they 
were bumped about in the latter 
stages of the chase and finished in 
a triple tie with Southern Meth
odist and Rice Institute for first 
place.

They cinched the 1936 gonfalon 
over the week-end by taking the 
University of Tdxas, 38-27 and
43-31.

Four more games are on the con*
ference schedule with the likeli
hood of Texas and Rice finishing 
in a second-place tie. Rice is fav
ored to trim Texas Christian to
night at Houston while the Long
horns have the edge on the Texas 
Aggies, in a Thursday night game 
at College Station.

Southern Methodist is favored to 
wind up with two wins in a Monday 
night game at College Station 
against the Aggies and a Wed
nesday night date at Dallas with 
Texas Christian.

In last week's tilts, Baylor fin
ished its schedule with a 36-27 vic
tory over Texas Christian; Rice beat 
the Aggies. 44-28; Southern Meth
odist sneaked up on Rice, 43-34 and 
the Aggies eased out of the cellar 
with a 28-27 win over Texas Chris- 
tlon

NEW ORLEANS—The Indians 
were all set for infield practice to
day with the expected arrival of 
second baseman Lou Berger and 
Roy Hughes. Outfielder Jim Glee- 
son will be absent.

ORLANDO.. Fla.—Dee Miles ap
pears to have clinched the right

Read the claasifled ads today.'

To Soo 
Comfortably

Dr. Paul Owens
The O pkM toM

•peeiellM la flttlna Halirti 
31mm* aa well m  the wrwoat ati

Owen Optical! Clinic
t in t Natloaol Beak BUft Ffcaae tM

Calls P. A . a Quality Product,
“ IT  T A L K S  F O R  I T S E L F ”

DOING SOME FIG
URING. Come time to 
work out his balance, 
Len always has P.A. 
‘‘m akinV handy on 
his desk to roll himself 
a cigarette. "Prince 
A lb e r t  shapes up 
q u i c k , ** he say s ,  
<(whips into shape in 
a jiffy  . . .  because it’s 
'crim p cut.’ ”  Note 
our no-risk offer be
low. PA., is grand in 
a pipe too.

W ARM ING UP. March winds are Tparing outside. But Len Luff is snug and comfort
able here by the stove with his Prince Albert “ makin’s.”  Len has many a warm word 
fo r  P .A . ‘ ‘Mild, soothing, comforting to a man’s tongue and soul,”  is the way he 
describes it. " I t ’s easy to tell Prince Albert comes from high-quality tobaccos.”  Most 
men must feel the same as Len Luff about.P.A., because Prince Albert is naturally mild 
and mellow. So it got to be the largest-selling smoking tobacco in the world!

"THOSE ARE MAN- 
SIZED TINS," Len 
Luff says, "holding 
enough P.A. for 70 of 
theswellestroll-your- ^  
own cigarettes a fe l
low could want P.A. 
o ffe rs  ‘money back 
i f  not'satisfied.’ That 
shows the confidence 
they have in P .A .”

fine roll-your-own ciga
rettes . . .  in every 2-os. 
tin o f Prince Albert

If You’ re a
Roll-Your-Own Smoker, 

Cut This O ut!
Roll yourself 30 swell cigarettes 
from Prince Albert. I f  yon don’t find 
them the finest, testiest roll-yeur- 
own cigarette, you ever smoked, re
turn the pocket tin with the reet of 
the tobocco in it to na at any time 
within n month from this dote, and 
we will refund full pnrehnae price, 
pins postage. ( Signed.) R. J. Reynold# 
Tobacco Co., Winston-Salem, N. C.
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For Sale
W r  p H P f f i  Standard Bulck j 

coupe. Clean. Just take up pay
ments. Johnson, Tex Evans Bulck
Co. ___________________lp-282

JOHN i. vmricmrT .T. 
Duncan Bldg. Phone 166
75 by 140 ft. one block from Court 
House, #1,000.
4 R. modern house on paving, east 
part of city, $1,600.

Improved, 5 acre tract, also tracts 
of sUsises on highway.
Pknr Bale—T wo room house fully 
famished, $325.
FOB RENT—50 by 80 ft. brick build
ing (m 8. Cuyler. Also a dandy close 
id duplex. Rent $25.
Lots—One near air port, Just off 
Browning ,$125. Another north, near 

$50.
FOR SALE—10,000 bundles hegari, 

3)4 c per bundle; one John Deere 
one-way. 18-inch disc, like new $125. 
One feed mill Letz, $125. Box 96, 
Pampa or 502 W. Francis.

4p-284
r o i r  SALE—3 milk cows. Two 3- 
years old, fresh now. One 5 years 
old. fresh soon. J. W. Langham, 
White Deer, Texas. 3p-283
FOR  8ALE—Cheap for quick sale.

One 300 ampere portable U. 8. L. 
welding machine. Inquire at Hart 
Welding Supply. 3c-283

l/ r

FOR SALE
Irrigation Farms in Medina 

Valley

See Allen . . .  520 N, Christy

FOR SALE—Five room moodern 
house, close In, $1,500.00 ; 5-room 

modem, $1,050.00 ; 4-room modem 
house. $900.00; 3-room modem. 
$750.00; 4-room modern and 3-room 
modem, both for $2,750.60. $650
down. W. T. Hollis 122 N. Ballard.

3c-282
f o A  BALE OR TRADE—Three 

room house, cellar and 2 lots, 
$450, for car, or will rent. 821 East
Portion._______  6p-282
FOR SAL! Baby chicks, 25 free 

each week. Ask us about them.
Zeb’s Feed Store.____________ 10p-286
FOR Aa LE—i^resh stock bulk gar

den and flower seed. Zeb's Peed 
I K 1 Op-286

Sale
STARTER In stock 

vertence all time. See 
ration or ask those 
Zeb’s Peed More.
ir, ■ MR'Mi-

Loans

LOAN
Salary Loans — Personal Loai

$5 to $50
We Require No Security 

Wa. solicit oil field and carbon 
Mack workers. Payments a 
ranged to salt yon. All dealings 
strictly confidential. Loans made 
hi a few minutes.

Lowest Rates
PAM PA FINANCE CO.

J- 8. Starkey, Mgr.
109!* S. Cuyler Phone 450

For Rent
POR RENT—Two room unfurnish- 

ed house. Modem, with garage.
Apply 418 Hill.______________ 3p-284
FOR RENT—Furnished two room 

apartment. Modem and clean.
Adults only. 117 South Wynne.

FOR RENT—Four room unfumiah- 
ed apartment Bills paid. 534 8.

Ballard. lc-282

Pay A ll Bills With One 
Loanl

Personal loans, no endorsers 
required

$5 TO  $50
Immediate service—Lowest rates

Salary Loan Co.
L. B WARREN, Mgr.

First National Bank Bldg. 
Room 4 Fbone 111

Poultry

If Mrs. Floyd Ritchie will caU 
at the o f  
Etews she will receive a free ticket 
to “The Milky Way” showing at the 

Nora theater Monday or Tues-

SALEL^For qinUity, buy Bur
row’s baking products, by name 

only. Burrow's Bakery.
_________________________  6p-286
SALE—Onion plants and sets 

Of all kinds. Fruits and vege- 
of all kind. Reasonable prices. 

SIDE FRU IT & VEGE- 
MARKET. 412 S. Cuyler

6p-286

i » i n i i
1 J s  Popular Braoda
V J hatching e a c h

M o n d a y . W a
hatch oar chick*

in ■ *cp*rat« hatcher the modern and 
moot unitary way. which i. a good 
insurance for strong and healthy 
chirk*. Good quality rhich at 8 centa. 
Custom hatching IV* cents per egg in 
full trays or over.

Cole Hatchery
828 West Foster. Phone 1161 

PA M PA . TEXAS

BABY CHICKS
Popular breeds each Tuesday at 
fair prices. 25 lbs. chiek starter 
free with each 100 chick order 
booked three weeks in advance- 
A few- started chicks.

DODD’S HATCHERY
1 Mile Southeast Pampa

Salesmen Wanted

,  _  S A L * — DAVIS TRADING 
POSTv i l i  8. Cuyler. SPECIAL on 

new bedroom suites. Bargains on all 
used household gpods. FOR SALE 
or TRADE. 2 houses.

-----------------  flp-286
FoR  SALR—fcille of 4-Inch O. D 

pip#. Bargain. 513 W. 1st Street. 
AmkrlUo, Texas. __  2p-282
FOR SALE—A going business. Own- 
. er forced to leave on account of 
sickness. Immediate possession. 
Black and White Grill. LeFors.
Texas. See manager.______  3p-282
FOR SALE-Anchor brand. All 

mash starter In chunkets Smallest 
on the market, saves feeder space, 
less waste. Come in and see sample. 
Gray County Feed Co.

7c-286 Personal

I f  Mrs. Mason Davis will call 
at the office of the Pampa Dally 
News she will receive a free ticket 
to "The Milky Way" showing at the 
La Nora theater Monday or Tues- 
day.__________
PERSONAL—Turkish baths, mag

netic massage. Guaranteed reduc
ing. Miss King Phone 2-0063. Ladyj 
operators. 1601 Buchanan. Amarillo.

6p-284
FT. WORTH DRUG & ALCOHOL 

CLINIC— Successfdl treatment 
and cure for drugs and alcoholic ad
diction. Write for literature. 1325 
7th Ave. Fbrt Worth, Texas.

26p-292

FOR RENT—Two room furnished 
apartment. Private home. Call 

388, or call at 1310 Buckler.
___ ______________  2c-282
FOR RENT—Clean furnished apart

ment. Modern. Bills paids. 914 N. 
Ballard. Phone 722. 6c-286

FOR COVERED buttons, bemstltch- 
-  lag, dress making and- modern 
dressing modes. See Mrs. Bullock 
room 14, Duncan Bidg.v 3c-283
RAdlO  REPAIRS,—All work done 

at reasonable prices. Guaranteed. 
PAMPA RADIO <k ELECTRIC CO. 
112 E. Francis. 26c-301
c Ar d  READING—Tells all love 

affairs, business transactions 
past, present and future life. 701 8. 
Barnes. 6p-282

^ . S t r a n g e  C a s e  ^ Nad jo 
4  J i  i n  a  C r a i g  1

Automotive

Beauty Parlors

FEBRUARY SPECIAL
All nationally advertised perm
anents reduced. Now Is the time to 
get a fine permanent at a great re
duction. We use only the best. Pads
not used second time. Special on 
facials. Soft water. Permanents 
$1.50 to $8.50.

Phone 848

YATES BEAUTY SHOPPE
Mack A Paul Barber Shop 

3 Doors North Bank on Balcony

PERMANENTS $1 to $5. Mrs 
Hobbs, opposite Pomps Hospital.

Phone 1097. 52p-286

ATTENTIO N
Business and Profession 

Women

One small and one three 
room apartment

In

Brunow Building
Apply in Person From 9 a. m. 
to 5 p. m. at Apartment No. 7

FOR RENT—Two 2-room apart
ments, one 1-room apartment. 

Clean and nicely furnished. Close 
In 705 W. Foster. 3p-283
FOR RENT—One room furnished 

apartment, close in. Inquire 203 E. 
Browning. lc-281
FOR RENT—Want girl to share 

room, with twin beds. Phone 594-J. 
310 N. West. _ _ _ _ _  6c-286
FOR RENT—Bedroom. Close in. 

Convenient to bath. 505 North
Frost.________________  6c-286
FOR RENT—Desirable bedroom. 

Share bath with only one. Garage
921_N. Somerville.__  7c-287
FOR RENT—Two 3 and 4-room fur

nished houses. Bills paid. 535 S. 
Somerville. 0C-285

FOR RENT—Vacancy at Frey Hotel 
apartments. 4c-283

FOR RENT—Front bedroom In
private home. Garage if desired. 

Phone 819._____ 3c-282
FOR RENT—Two room apartment.

Also new hot water heater for 
sale. 401 North Perry. 3p-882
FOR RENT—Maytag washers by 

hour. 25c. 1300 South Barnes.
____ ________ ________  26c-306

FOR k E N t—Two room nicely fur
nished house. Also clean cabins. 

Bills paid. Worley cabins. Phone
1015.__________  6C-283

FOR RENT—Clean rooms, $3.00 
per week. 500 North Frost. Vir

ginia Hotel. 14p-289
FOR RENT—Furnished rooms and 

apartments. American H o t e l ,  
across street from Your Laundry.

26C-283

Miscellaneous

USED CAR VALUES!
1934 Chevrolet Master 6-

wheel sedan ..................$456
1934 Chev. Master Coape $390 
1934 Ford DeLaxe Sedan ..9440 
1934 Ford Tndor ................$39o
1934 Ford Coupe .............. $390
1932 Ford V-8 Coach .......$250
1935 Ford Sedan, radio,

heater ........  .................$550
1930 Chevrolet Sedan .......$166
1031 Ford Tndor .............. $195
1930 Chevrolet Conch .......9195

CULBERSON- 
. ..... . 8 MALL IN Q

P P r V u  CHEVROLET 
? L A N ]  COMPANY, DM.

Service Dept
OPEN UNTIL
MIDNIGHT

( ; \ i  v -

Wanted to Buy
WANTED^ TO BUY—Second hand 

office furniture, flat top or roll 
top desk, stenographer’s d esk . 
Chairs, swivel or stenographer's 
chairs. Phone 666. Mrs. Ince.
~ If- Mrs. Bob Campbell will .call 
at the office of the Pampa Dally 
News she will receive a free ticket 
to “The Milky Way” showing at the 
La Nora theater Monday or Tues-
day. _______________ _________
W A N it o  TO BUY—brood sow or 

baby calves. Mrs. Gibson. 1043 S. 
Barnes. 6p-283

Wanted
WANTED^ Nice bedroom or 2 or 3

room apartment. No children. 
Must be close in. Call 920. 
_______________________________ 3c-282

ITALY I l f  
TO NEGflTIATT 
' PEACE, CLAIM

SITUATION IS GROWING 
WORSE UNDER 

SANCTIONS

IF  YOU ARE AMBITIOUS you can 
make good money with a Rawleigh 

Route. We help you get started. No 
capital or experience needed. Steady 
work for right man. Write Raw- 
leigh’s. Box TXC-584-2. Memphis. 
Tenn.________ ________________3p-283

Help Wanted
WANTfeD— Middle aged woman 
who needs home to fill easy Job.
Phone 808.___________________ lc-282
WANTED—Middle aged lady to 

care for elderly lady in daytime.
Can 948. _________ *  3C-284
O IRL WANTED for counter work 

Must be neat and clean. 514 W. 
Foster. 3c -284

LA NORA THEATER PROGRAM
Harold Lloyd’s favorite $Ke, that 

of the hero by accident who la hard 
put to maintain his status, %  the 
one he plays in “The Milkymfay,’ 
hilarious comedy showing ML La 
Nora theater today, Monday/ and 
Tuesday.

As an earnest, shy young milk
man, he is thrust into prominence 
as a boxer because of his aptness 
at dodging. With Adolphe Menjou 
appearing as the boxer’s manager. 
Helen Mack, Dorothy Wilson, and 
Veree Teasdale adding feminine in
terest, the comedy moves to a hys
terical climax typical of Lloyd films.

Press.)

F. O. GURLEY ANNOUNCES 
The Removal of His 

LEATHER SHOP %
From the Balcony of The City 
Shoe Shop, 1041* West Foster to 

110 N. RUSSELL

Across from City Hall (East) 
Parking Space for Customers

FREE! Stomach ulcers, gas pain6.
indigestion relieved quick. Get 

FTtEE sample doctor's prescription, 
udga, at City Drug Store.
___ ________ __________________3c-283

DANCING^Dance to the music of 
Gene Coy and his Eleven Black 

Aces Tuesday, Thursday and Sat
urday nights. Pla-Mor Auditorium.

6c-286

KNOX HELP-SELFY laundry mov
ed to 813 W Klngsmlll. Wash and 

boil your clothes for 25c per hour.
6p-282

CALL TALLEY S TAX I
Operating under city permit 

Courteous Drivers 
Dependable Service 

We carry Liability Insurance
PHONE 650

MADAM EARL
Astrologer and Advisor 

I f  You are in doubt see her 
today.
Johnson Hotel Room 6

PSYCHIC READINGS FREE; pay 
what you wish. Have helped many 

In love, work, business, troubles. Re
sults guaranteed better than medi
cine for worries of the mind. O. I. 
P. R., 408 8. Russell St. 26C-283

By JOSEPH E. SHARKEY
(Copyright. 1886, Wjr The As so*

GENEVA. March 2—A little en
tente spokesman announced today 
receipt of information that Italy’s 
domestic economic situation was 
growing increasingly worse under 
sanctions and that Premier Mus
solini probably would be disposed 
to negotiate peace.

A necessity for exerting every ef
fort to. halt the ItAlo-Ethiopian war 
was the dominant note of private 
conversations as the League of Na
tions sanctions committee of 18 as
sembled to take action on proposals 
for an extension of sanctions on 
Italy.

The spokesman for the little 
entente said Information to Cze
choslovakia, Yugoslavia and Ru
mania, Indicating the pressure of 
the present arms, financial and eco
nomic sanctions on Italy, made It 
likely that a peace “ giving Itn'y 
satisfaction” would be accepted by 
U Dun

The French representatives- par
ticularly seemed opposed to irritat
ing Mussolini with new measures 
of coercion, such as the proposed 
oil-coal-iron-steel embargo, under 
the conditions.

The danger to Europe of applica
tion pf new sanctions upon Italy 
was stressed by some delegates in 
private conversations. Including 
talks between foreign Becietary An
thony Eden of England. Foreign 
Minister Pierre-Etienne Flandlh of 
France and War Minister Joseph 
Paul-Boncour of France

League sources said Premier Mus
solini. buoyed by recent Italian vic
tories in Ethiopia, now looks for 
either the league or Emperor 
Halle Selassie to offer new peaoe 
terms.

British representatives said they 
saw a hardening of sanction feel
ing against II Duce as a result of 
the fascist successes, but conceded 
that there were other considerations 
which might affect the question of 
new sanctions.

Kansas records reveal the , first 
baseball charter In the state was 
filed from Leavenworth in January, 
1PS7.

Chapter XXV
‘ Those papers,” Woodford fal

tered. “ I f—if * I  tell you about Nes
bitt will you see that I get them 
back?” .

“Yes," Kemp answered. “ And if 
you don’t 111 see they go to the 
prosecuting attorney.”

Woodford sat down weakly in the 
hall chair. Perspiration lay damply 
In the folds of his face. “ It  wasn't 
that I  wanted to shield a murder. 
But I tried to keep It quiet on ac
count of—of Nesbitt’s parents, and 
—and certain business connections 
he had.”

“ I don’t care about that.” said 
Kemp quickly. “ I  want to hear what 
you know about his death.” 

Woodford raised his eyes to meet 
the grim, determined face o f Kemp. 
“ It was . . . Mrs. Joseph,” he said 
at last. "She was insanely in love 
with him, and she knew he planned 
to marry Cintra Lee.”

“ Where Is she now? Do you 
know?”

Woodford nodded. “She’s at the 
Brookfield under the name of Leah
Sorenson.”

Kemp waited to hear no more. 
Slipping one arm around Julia's 
waist, he hurried her from the 
apartment and down to his car at 
the curb. Julia saw that he was 
trembling violently. She too was 
weak from those few moments in 
Woodford's hallway.

"W-when were you In Wood
ford’s office?” she asked, as Kemp 
Shoved the car into gear.

“ I wasn’t. I t  was pure Bluff—but 
it worked. I ’ve always suspected 
Woodford of those cases' I  men
tioned, and of a lot more, too.” 

"Why?"
“Because ordinary fees wouldn't 

account for the fabulous sums he’s 
always spent.” He brought the car 
to a careening stop before a drug 
store. “ I ’ll be right back,” he told 
Julia, and ran inside the store. 
Through the wide doors she saw 
him go into the telephone booth 
and guessed that he was sending 
the police to Mrs. Joseph’s apart
ment.

“ I thought it wouldn’t hurt to 
have the police In on this,” he told 
Julia, resuming his place behind the 
wheel. "W e’ll go ahead—there isn’t 
a moment to lose. Woodford may 
have already telephoned her that 
we’re coming. I f  we don't find her 
—and Woodford gets to his office 
and discovers I was bluffing—we’re 
lost.”

Kemp’s car literally hurtled 
through, the traffic, ignoring stop 
lights and missing disaster by inches 
ip almost every block. “O f course 
no police would stop .us,” Peter said 
through clenched teeth, “ when we 
could use them!”

Julia held to the seat with both 
hands, too frightened to say any
thing. She was relieved when she 
saw, a few blocks up the ovenue, 
the tall lighted sign which marked 
the Brookfield. Whether or not 
Peter saw It, his foot did not re
lease its pressure on the accelera
tor. They were almost abreast of 
the place before he Jammed on the 
brakes. -•

“Peter! . .
With Julia’s involuntary scream 

the car skidded In a vicious half
circle, came to a sickening stop 
against another car parked In front 
of the Brookfield.

“Are you hurt, Julia?” •
She shook her head vaguely. 

“J-Just scared, I  think.”
“Come on then!” He was already 

out of the car, oblivious of the 
quickly gathering crowd and the 
shout of the doorman In front of 
the Brookfield. Into the lobby they 
both rgn. and Peter had hardly 
reached the desk when he Tried 
out to the startled clerk, "What’s 
this number of Leah Sorenson's 
room,” There was the slightest hint 
of hesitation on the clerk’s face, 
and Peter added, “ I ’m from police 
headquarters. What Is It?”

“ It—it’s 576."
Sensing excitement, the elevator 

bay was ready and eager, lifting 
them to the fifth floor at top speed, 
then pointing to a door almost di
rectly In front of the elevator’s en
trance. .

Kemp knocked loudly. There was 
no answer—and he tried the door. 
It swung open easily tb his touch, 
revealing a room which looked as if 
it had been visited by a hurricane. 
The drawers of the bureau were 
open and askew. A woman’s cloth
ing was scattered over the bed and 
floor.

Julia’s heart sank as she heard 
Peter say, “We’re too late!”
*, From the street below came the 
Whine of a police car signal. "Come 
on,” Peter said. "You can give them 
a description of her and they can 
try the railroad stations and the 
airport—but I ’m afraid we’re sunk. 
Jufia.”

“But Woodford can tell the po
lice what he told us.”

Peter shook his head. “He can— 
but he won’t. You can bet he went 
to his office right away to see Just

what I ’d found out. By now he 
knows I've found out nothing at all
about him.”

When Julia had described Mrs.
Joseph for the skeptical police, she 
and Peter pushed their way through 
the crowd and escaped into a taxi
cab. They sat wearily back against 
the cushions, both silent until the 
driver turned In exasperation and 
asked, "Where to?”

Kemp looked at Julia “ I guess 
there’s no place to go but home, Is 
there?” He gave the address of 
Julia’s apartmeAt to the driver. 
Then he said quietly, half to him
self, “ I  wish It were home.”

"What do you mean, Peter?”
“ I mean I ’d like to be able to 

think of where you live .as—as 
home.”

She smiled ruefully. “That apart
ment seems less like home than 
anything I  can think of. Peter.” 

“ I ’ll get you out of this . . . some 
way,” said Kemp suddenly. “And 
when I  do I—I  want you to stay out 
of it. I  mean . . .’’ He stopped, 
helpless.

“ I  know what you mean. I  think 
Amy said It once.”

Peter looked at her oddly. “What 
was it she said?”

“She said,” Julia's voice was 
dreamy, “she said some day I ’d fall 
for a little cottage and—and love.” 

“That’s what 1 meant!” He 
looked at her suddenly, his eyes un
believing. “Julia, after—after all 
the times I ’ve tried to convince, you 
of it, have you convinced yourself 
of it now?”

“I—I  don’t know, Peter. I ’m so 
. . . confused now. Everything’s in a 
whirl and all I  know Is that I  want 
quiet and—and somebody who 
wants to look out for me, always.” 

Whatever Kemp might have said 
was Interrupted by the taxi driver’s 
loud, “Here we are, sir.”

But they did not go up to Julia’s 
apartment, for the clerk Inter
cepted them with an urgent mes
sage from Amy. “Miss Sanders has 
telephoned several times,” the clerk 
said. “She wents you to oome to the 
shop, and she said to bring Mr. 
Kemp with you. It seemed to be 
urgent.”

" I t ’s after 6.” Julia told Peter in 
surprise. “Whan can Julia be do
ing at the shop—and what does she 
want with us?”

“Let’s find qut.” Kemp answered. 
“Quick! That cab Is still outside.

When they reached the darkened 
gown shop they found Amy stand
ing behind the front door, her face 
pale with fright. Seeing Kemp and 
Julia she quickly unbolted the door 
from the inside and let them in.

“ I ’ve been trying to reach you 
for hours!”

“What’s wrong, Amy?”
“I—I  don’t know whether I ’ve 

been a fool or—or not. But It’s too 
late now.” She looked at Kemp. “ I 
—I ’ve got a woman locked in one of 
the fitting rooms!”

Both were speechless at this con
fession. and Amy went nervously 
on: “She came In Just before the 
shop closed and I  told Miss Lamont 
I ’d stay and wait on her. She—she 
was nervous and In an awful hurry. 
She wanted a complete new outfit 
and she was going to give the 
clothes she had on to me.”

“But who Is she, Amy?” asked 
Kemp.

“I—oh, you’re going to think I ’m 
crazy, and I ’m afraid I ’ve got my
self in an awful mess.”

“Amy, will you stop babbling and 
tell us?”

" I  think she’s Mrs. Joseph—the 
widow who was on the yacht with 
you, Julia. Anyway, she dropped her 
card case and they were all Mrs. 
Joseph's cards. But she said her 
name was Duffield, and she was in 
an awful hurry, and I  had a hunch
•that » ” . . ___

“And what a hunch. Amy!” 
Kemp embraced her so hard that he 
left Amy breathless. “Where’s the 
•phone?”

REMOVAL NOTICE 
F. O. Gsrltr'i Leather Shop remoyed 

from the Balcony City Shoe Shop, 
1#4V* Footer, to

110 North Russell
Perking Sparc for Customers

M. P. DOWNS
Automobile Loans

Short and Long Terms 
REFINANCING 9 

Small and Largo 
90$ Qombs-Woriey Bid*. 

Phono $36

THIMBLE THEATRE Starring POPEYE
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UNLEASH ME 
EfcTifA' N M iO N fc L  
PRESERVES AN'
BRING 'EM OVIER BV 
TREEMEN^ ,

K -\TRCNCHES
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“ A  Wide-Awake Guy”

•^GENTLEMEN, STOP 
GNASHING WOOR TEETH!
CONTROL. YOURSELVES 
till you MEET x—— ^
THE ENEKV j------ y

By E. G. SEEGAR

TAWE IT EASVy BOWS - 
REMEMBER. YOU HAVE 
NO GUNS j  U1F OQM'T 

y y j  NEEO GUNS'. WELL 
/GNASH OOR TEETH IN 
'  THE\R FACES ANO TEAR, 
tM  UP UU1TH OOR 

HANDS

FRISKY L IT TL E  
DEMONS, AREN’T

THEY? t ^  WERE 
FULL OF 

SPINACH-VIE 
GOT TO USE 

,UP OOR 
.r ^ E N E R G Y

roe# Vute r s a

I GOT THE EMENY GENERAL 
UNCONSCIOUS-VLL PAINT 
OPEN EYES ON HIM AN’ 

USE HIM LIKE A 
VENTR1LOKIST DUMMY

BRUNO CASE LIKELY TO 
BE DEBATED BY 

LEGISLATURE

TRENTON, N. J„ March 2. (/P>— 
The reported theft of certain papers 
from the rooms of Dwight Morrow, 
Jr., brother of Mrs. Charles A. Lind
bergh, reliable source# said, was a 
possible topic for discussion today 
at a scheduled meeting of three 
New Jersey officials.

Whether there was any impor
tance attached to the papers, the 
authorities did not say.

Morrow himself reported the loss 
to Col. H. Norman Schwarkopf. 
superintendent of New Jersey state 
police. The papers disappeared, 
Morrow said, from his living quart
ers in a rooming house at Cam
bridge, Mass.

Schwarkopf was scheduled to 
confer today with Attorney General 
David T. Wilentz and prosecutor 
Anthony M. Hauck, Jr„ of Hunter
don county, concerning the status 
of the case of Bruno Richard Haupt
mann, convicted kidnap-slayer of 
Col. Lindbergh’s first born son. It 
was at this meeting that the Mor
row theft was understood to be a 
possible discussion subject.

Morrow, a graduate student at 
Harvard, told police one of the 
papers stolen contained the itiner
ary o f his mother, who Is traveling 
in Europe.

/Meantime, reliable sources said, 
a sharp debate over the Hauptmann 
case appeared on the verge of 
breaking loose on the floor of the 
New Jersey legislature.

out into the country he did remem
ber it, too. “ I ’m going to ask you 
again, Julia. Will you marry me?”

“ What about the dark girl I  saw 
you with In the White Club?”

Peter grinned. “She was the 
daughter of a client. W ill you marry 
me. Julia?” He drew her closer. 
“ I ’m opening my own office, and 
we won’t have much money, and 
that cottage will be pretty small. 
And—” he stopped suddenly. “You 
don’t still want to sing, do you?”

“Only in that small cottage, Peter. 
That is, If you promise not to In
terest yourself in your clients’ 
daughters!”

THE END

1 1  O  ( 1  Take 666 
V  V  W  or Tablets twioM 

week and 
668 Salve or Nose Drops in nostrib 
night and mornings and Insure 
yourself now against this EPI
DEMIC of COLDS, etc.
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Skin and Re*
• Phone M l
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When in
Amarillo
Park With

Fire Proof Storage
Store yeur cor t* a modem 
garage. We have prompt de
livery service, anywhere ha IM  
city. Complete Automobile Ho
tel Service and we arts Open AU 
Night to serve you.* '*&£■

Rule Bldg. Garage
Phone 2-1295 3rd Street 0$:

An Up-To-The-Minute Directory of 
BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL

It  was at luncheon the next day 
that Julia said, “You kissed Amy 
last night, Peter.”

"She deserved It,” Peter laugheQ 
“If you coulf^all it a break.”

“ I  could.” arid Julia.
Peter sata ne would remember 

that. And when they had driven

Hie Best hi 
EVERY 

BUSINESS PAMPA The Finest I* 
EVERY 

PROFESSION

Accountants 
J R ROBY 
412 Combs-Worley, R. !)80W, Of. 787

Auditors
—See Accountants

Bakeries
PAMPA BAKERY 
Fred Sohaffner, 115 W. Foster, Ph. 81

Boilers
J. M. DEERING Boiler and Welding 
Works, 1006 S. Barnes, Phone 292

Building Contractors 
J. KING, 414 N, Sloan. Phone 163

Cafes
CANARY SANDWICH SHOP 
3 Doors East of Rex Theater, Ph. 760

Churches
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
C. E. Lancaster, Pastor, Phone 526

City Offices
GRAY COUNTY RELIEF BOARD 
City HaU
Administrator’s Office Phone 364 
Employment Office, Phone 460 
CITY OF PAMPA 
Bd. City Dvpment, City HaU, Ph. 384 
City Health Dept. City I1L Ph. 1183 
City Mgrs. Office, City HI. Ph. 1180 
City Pomp Stn. 700 N. Ward, Ph. 1 
City Wtr. *  Tx. Ofc. City HL P 1181 
Fire Station, 203 West TOster, Ph. 60 
Police Station, Ph. 555.

County Offices
GRAY COUNTY OF. CT. HOUSE 
Auditor and Treasurer, Phone 1052. 
Constable’s Office, Phene 77.
County Clerk, Phone 77.
Cnty. Fin. AgL, Hm. Denwtr. Ph. 244 
County lodge. Phone 837 
District Clerk, Phone 785 
Justice of Peace Pi. No. I, Ph. 77 
Justice of Peace No. 2, Phone 832 
R U M iV  Office. Pi.one 20  
Supt Public Instruction. Phone 1084 
Tax Assessor, Phone 1047 
TSx Collector, Phone 993 
Sherman White, Phone 1239.

Florists
CLAYTON FLORAL COMPANY 
410 East Foster, Phone 80.

Freifht Truck Lines
—See Motor Freight Lines

Insurance
M. P. DOWNS AGENCY 
Combs-Worley Bldg., Phone 336. .

Laundries - CleAnero
YOUR LAUNDRY A DRY CLENR8. 
301-09 East Francis, Phone’ /WS

Machine Shopo^ 
JONES-EVERF.iT MACHINE. CO. 
Barnes A Frederick, 8ta, Ph. 241/

Motor Freight Lines
LEE WAY MOTOR FREIGHT
500 West Brown, Phoqff27t

Newspapers
PAMPA DAILY NRWR 
322 West Foster, Phones 88 -887 
PAMPA PRESS 
115 South Ballard, Phone 9#8

Printing
PAMPA DAILY NEW#
Phone 666

Schools •
Bkcr, East Tuke, Phone 931 
High School, 123 W. Francis, Ph. 70 
Horace Mann, N. Banks. Ph. 9S4 
Junior High, 126 W. Fronds, Eh. 851 
Lamar, 301 Cuyler, Phone 957 
Sam Houston, 900 N. Fred. Ph. 1191 
School Garage, 706 N. Russel, P. 1157 
Roy McMillen. City Hall, Ph. $68 
Supt. Pub. Rchls. 123 W. Frau. P 957 
Woodrow Wilson, E. Browng, Ph. 844,

Transfer 
PAMPA TRANSFER 
500 West Brown,
State Bonded W *

Welding
JONES-EVERETT 
Barnes A Frederick Sts.,

Ik Storage
PER A «tO .  

P h on e  1025
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ARE ANNOUNCED 

FOR WEEK

rtagllke weather y e s t e r d a y  
‘ t larger crowds to all 
es of the city. Revival^ are 

In two churchee this week, 
to the annual Easter sea- 

revivals.
itral Church of Christ will start 

this evening with the Rev.
. Morgan of La mesa as evangel- I 
largest crowds since last fall, 
ene new membership were re- 
'  from yesterday’s meetings.

er revival is beginning In 
Pull Gospel Temple, with the 
E. N. Stanley of Nebraska as 

speaker each evening. Both 
invite the public.

At First Baptist church yesterday 
afternoon associatlonal c o n t e s t s  
sponsored by the Women 's Mission- 

ware conducted Steward- 
p was the subject of memory 

declamations, and orations.
In the Junior O. A. division. 

'Turney of'Claude was first: 
Hambrlght of Panhandle placed 

& among intermediates, Anne 
ooper of Panhandle among W. Y. 

rs, and Elvle McKay of 
among orators. Next 

the district contest will be 
here.

Baptist Sunday school was 
by 608 yesterday and the 

by 130. The monthly B. T.
meeting is scheduled at 

<T, preceded by a supper for 
officers and department 
6:30.

ers, department officers, and 
(glass officers of First Chrls- 

Sjr ^school will have their 
[ meeting tyt 8 o’clock Wednes- 

jm n ln g  at the church

l,

. Is

.'at Sunday 
476.

sbyterian 
present, 
that church] 

elders 
er, the 
pulpit- 

evening

ser 
wasi

W. C. He 
: after a 

ible to condt

3l
Attend-

yesterday

school 
it  was

J monthly 
Tuesday, 
ley Shell, 
Methodist 

I conducting

the Meth- 
ilon hour, 

minister, Is 
illness but 

all services.
school had 458 attending, 
church membership was in- 

iW four.
Baptist church also, re- 

four members added yatter- 
nd 149 In Sunday school. Fol- 
the prayer service Wednes- 

evenlng, examinations %1U be 
to those who completed a 

1 course In Sunday school teach- 
Mhods last week.

H p T each ers  
Are Entertained 

With Breakfast
HI, Mttfch ;
5,Charming

Texas and its state-wide Centen- 
tennial Celebrations will be sig
nally honored over the vast NBC 
network Monday night March 2, 
from 9:30 until 10 o'clock (cen

tral time) when this bevy of Texas 
beauties joins prominent govern
ment officials in presenting a 
versatile Texas program orig
inating from New York, Holly
wood, Houston, and Washington. 
In the circle is Ginger Rogers of 
Fort Worth (wearing the new 
Texas Centennial Ranger hat, 
incidentally) who will broadcast 
greetings from Texas movie stars 
in Hollywood, while in New York 
will appear C’orinna Mura, beau
tiful Spanish singer from San

Antonie, and (below, left to right) 
Irene Beasley, popular Amarillo 
blues singer, and Durelle Alex
ander of Dallas, personality vocal
ist with Paul Whiteman’s orches
tra. Mistress of ceremonies will 
be Everetta Love of Lubbock, also 
of NBC’s versatile staff tat New 
York.

From Houston will speak Gov
ernors James Allred of Texas, Hill 
McAlister of Tennessee, and Phil 
LaFollette of Wisconsin; while 
from Washington will be heard 
Jesse Jones. Senators Morris 
Sheppard and Tom Connally, 
and Representative Sam Rayburn. 
It ’s a swell All-Texas show for 
All America.

CHORUS GIVEN . 
PRAISE A F T ®  

VESPER MUSIC
Cowboy Spiritual h  < 
One Number Sung 

By The Group
Philharmonic Chorus r e c e iv e d  

hearty applause and compliments 
from the audlenoe which heard Its 
first public program df this season, 
a vesper muslcale at First Mthodist 
church yesterday'afternoon 

A new addition to the organisa
tion, an Instrumental ensemble di
rected by Miss Marjory Ericsson, 
made its first apeparanre on this 
program, playing the Andante from 
Tschalkoway’s Fifth Symphony.

The chorus, under direction of C. 
O. Huber, sang two selections from 
the oratorio, “Elijah.’’ and a cow
boy spiritual. Rounded up In Glbry. 
The latter number had a bass ob
ligato by Harry Kelley.

Mrs. W. A. Bratton directed a 
women’s trio which had Mrs. A. N. 
Dilley as soloist. A women’s quartet 
also sang one number. The program 
opened with an organ solo by Mrs. 
Ethel Powell, and Included a trom
bone solo by Lloyd Harmer. Miss 
Eloise Lane was pianist.

TUESDAY. -
Clvjg Culture club meeting will be 

ed a week.
Clifford Braly will entertain 

mupu club at the home of Mrs. 
Tom Rose 
notify Mrs. Rose

Mrs. J. M. Lybrand will be hostess 
to London Bridge club.

Tuesday Afternoon Bridge club 
will meet with Mrs. Felix Stalls.

Girl Scouts of troop six will meet 
at the Little House, 4 p. no.

Order of Eastern Star will enter
tain Rainbow Girls with a covered 
dish supper at 6, preceding a Rain- 
tx)w initiatory program at 7:30, at 
Masonic hall.

, Business and Professk nal Women’s 
in 2.—Miss Inez Earl cjub wm entertain with a tea for 

^  „ hostess to faculty (younger business women of the city
BEte® public schools Sat- city club room.

Parent-Faculty , 
Game Scheduled 

For ‘Fun Night1

Pupils Write of 
Texas Day and 
Of Sam Houston

With a special reason for cele
brating the birthday of Sam Hous
ton along with Texas Tndepmdence 
day, pupils at Sam Houston school 
have given much attention to the 
state holiday today.

Sixth graders have written es
says about the day. Stanley Forfcer, 
writing of Texas Independence day, 
said:

“ Austin received his grant to 
settle 300 families In Texas in 1820. 
There were 30,000 people in Texas 
by 1835. The Mexicans treated the 
settlers friendly and gave them 
large grants o f land. Then they 
forced harsh laws on them. The 
settlers did not like the laws. They 
organized an rim y and fought to 
gain their freedom from Mexico. 
The last battle-was fought at San 
Jacinto on April 31, 1836. The man 
who led the colonists in their fight 
for Independence was Sam Hous-

SUCCESSFUL PLAY IS 
RECENT PEP SQUAD 

BENEFIT

this year, members of that organ
isation observed founders day 
Thursday evening 
school auditorium.

A flag salute by the sixth grade, 
two patriotic numbers by the high 
school band under direction of 
Prof. C. H Leeds, and a pageant, 
The Child Four-Square, made up 
the program.

In the pageant, directed by Mrs. 
Jim Back, appeared Bernice Mc- 
Lellan, Marie Eudey, Peggy Greer, 
Betty Thornton, Jack Wallace, 
Granville Boyd, Mrs. J. W. Butler, 
Mrs. W. L. Campbell, Wesley Foster, 
and the Bluebonnet quartet com
posed of Mmes O. E. Loch ridge, W. 
E. Bogan, C. O. Greene, and Bob

Iris

L' < "

MCLEAN, March 2.-The Culture ™ e £ 2 ”  ^ 1
club, meeting Thursday in the h^ a b * u i . £
Methodist church parlor with Mrs. 2 2 ?  t  J l -  !f S S L
C H Leeds as hostess, heard a 
program on outstanding women Of 
today. Mrs C. T. Hunkapillar was 
guest speaker. j

A vocal solo by Mrs Bob Thom
as and a piano solo by Mrs. Travis 
Stokes were enjoyed before the 
talk on Famous Women. Delicious 
refreshments were served after
ward.

Guests were Mmes. G. C. Walstad,
Sherman White, and Hunkapillar 
of Pampa; Mmes Jeannie Chap
man, F. R. Crisp. Harrison Worsham.
and C. F. Hamilton of Alanreed;
Mrs Travis Stokes of McLean.

Members present were Mmes 
Bob Black. Wilson Boyd, M C.
Davis. O. E. Locliridge, A. R. Mc- 
Haney, H. C. Rippe.v, Bob Thomas,
Charles Wilson, and the hostess

of
teat la
RY
SSION

►ANY

at a perfectly ap- 
at the home of 

C. Wilkinson A delicious 
breakfast with sweet- 

place favors was served to. 
Nancy Strain. Nova Capps. 

Jackscn, Mabel McNair, Vera 
Tavia Dunswcrth, Lillian 

Mrs. Buford Low: Messrs. M 
~W : L. Combest, Bob 

Its OTjOUghlin and Miss

( PTA  play. “Old Hickory Hol- 
tbool,” which was presented 
evening, was a tremendous 
It drew the largest crowd 

auditorium that has been in 
■ R  The 26 characters 

packed house in an uproar 
ly with their antics. The 
will be used to improve 

school library..

Two fast basketball games, with 
the players’ costumes recalling by
gone days of the sport, are scheduled 
for the “ fun night” program at high 

Members are asked to# school gymnasium Thursday night. 
---- * Junior High Parent-Teacher asso

ciation and Band Mothers club will 
be sponsors.

A team of fathers will play the 
Junior High Profs, while another 
game will be between the school- 
marms and the mothers. Everyone 
Is invited for this entertainment, be
ginning at 7:30.

Proceeds will go to the Junior 
High band uniform fund.

Classes Report 
U Recent Activity

today.1
Interesting facts from the life of 

Houston are given by Audrey. W il
liams, who says. “One hundred and 
forty-three years ago today a boy 
was bom In Roxbridgef Virginia.
He was named Samuel Houston.
His father died when he was a small 
boy. His mo the: crossed the (noun- 
tains to Tennessee. He rail away 
and spent his Childhood {flaying 
among the Indians.

"When Houston waq still a young 
man he was elect <d governor of 
Tennessee. He sudjtnly resigned 
and went to live with Cherokee In 
dians. While there he heard that 
Texas was a wonderful country. A 
rumor that Texas might soon be . 
independent from Mexico Interested , a 
him for he had many friends in 1 wunia

Faculty Play Applauded
John Harding, high school prin

cipal. was the outstanding char
acter In The Mill of the Gods, 
drama presented by the faculty and
sponsored by the Lions club in 
high school auditorium Friday 
evening.

In the makeup of a tramp. Mr. 
Harding first amused the audience 
by d-voensing the philosophy of a 
“gen Ionian of the road then 
brought tears with his portrayal of 
the wretched fugitive who found 
his daughter only to be compelled 
to disown her.

The play’s villain was well acted 
by Paul Kennedy, transformed to 
a debonair brunet. Miss Marie Lan
ders, high school senior, showed 
unusual dramatic ability in the 
role of the daughter. A. R. Mc- 
Haney played the troubled banker 
to good advantage

The part o f the banker's wife was 
taken by M&pti Aline McCarty, and 
her secretary was played by Miss 
IdabeUe Newman. A  sweetheart 
the daughter of the house, 
turned detective US free her f; 
the villain, was played by Mai 
Murdock

ton, whose birthday we celebate Miss Vera Hamilton, in the rol#
of the negro servant who had 
hunches and presentiments galore, 
added much to the amusement of 
the audience.

Members of the pep squad, for 
whose benefit the play was pre
sented. entertained with popular 
songs and dances between acts
Both the play and between-act en
tertainment were coacted by Miss 
Elizabeth Kennedy, who is receiving 
much praise for success of the pro
gram.

Pep squad girls on program were 
Eva Dowell, Bessie Mertel, Pauline 
McMullen, Merle Andrews, Naomi 
Gunn, Mavis Brewer, Ermadel 
Floyd, Duella Mann. Lois Bowen, 
Mabel Back, Margie Lochridge, 

Mann, Georgia Colebank, 
Sue West, composing one

336.
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don’t

bow many medicines 
for your cough, chest 
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-AD  Work
Call JIMMIE TICE

fk OFFICT SUPPLY

WEDNESDAY.
First Christian Women’s councl 

will meet: Group one at the churcl 
9:30, for a quilting; group two wil 
Mrs. «R. E. Abbott. 416 N. Yager; 
group three with Mrs. J. G. Gantz, 
306 N. Somerville; group four at the 
church, 2:30, joining group one.

Altar Society of Holy Souls church 
will meet at the home of Mrs. D. C 
Kennedy, 614 N. West, with Mrs. 
George Heller as co-hostess.

Episcopal Women’s Auxiliary will 
meet at the parish house, 2:30.

Women’s Auxiliary of Presbyterian 
church will meet in the annex, 2:30.

Mrs. H. L. Wallace will entertain 
Hi-Lo club.

TTeble Clef club will meet for busi
ness and rehearsal at city club room, 
4 p. m.

Girl Scouts of troop five will meet 
at the Little House, 4 p. m.

Business and Professional Women’s 
club will sponsor a bridge tourney
at city club room, 7:45.

Texas group of singers.
“He decided to visit Texas. Later Tw'° other groups of girls were 

he came to live and made his home high school boys. The
in Nacogdoches. He served as lead- Kills were Jesse Mae Lynch, Modell 
er of Texas during the war Tor In- J Eula Faye Foster. Mary
dependence. He became president Bay Edge, Marietta Young, Fran-

Reports from the eight women’s 
passes in the adult department of 

Baptist Sunday school have 
been made to the superintendent, 
Mrs. R. W. Tucker for the month 
of February.

They show 14 new members. 29 
visitors. 1088 visits to the sick and 
absent members, 155 cards to ab
sentees. 259 telephone calls, 84 trays 
of foed sent to the needy, and 24 
bouquets to the sick. Much assist
ance to 111 or needy persons was re
ported also.

Teachers and officers of this de
partment meet at 7 p. m. sach Wed 
nesday to study the lcstfh for the 
following Sunday and q ^ in e  work 
to be done.

Palmetto trees groifthg wild In 
Jefferson county. Ala., are believ
ed to be the farthest north the 
plant Is found.

of Texas In 1836.’

New Members Are 
Received by Club

The Ye-Neighbors club met Thurs 
day with Mrs. Ella Mitchell. Mem- j 1Q* - 
bers exchanged gifts and Mrs. J 
A. Clauder, a new member, was 
surprised with a kitchen shower. 
After a pleasant hour luncheon was 
served.

Mmes. T. F. Griffith, A. Sutton, 
and Clauder were new member- 
present with Mmes. OU8 Rice, Geo 
Lowe, M. N. Osborne, , D. W. 
Stowell, D. R. Brown. R. W. Tally 
The club will meet on March 13 
with Mrs. Osborne.

ces Landers, Gwynne Carpenter, 
Willie Louelle Cobb. Juanita Han
cock. Ava and Eva Swafford, Ma
rie Landers.

Boys assisting them were Roy 
Laswell, Larry Cunningham, Peb 
Everett Jr , Harold Richard. Hobby 
Appling. JT T. Graham. Charles 
Fmley. Marquetta Payne and Harry 
Boyouth entertained with tap danc-

Read the classified ads today.

P-TA Observes Day
Before one of the largest crowds 

to attend a Parent-Teacher meeting

_. tcUfWtt
o/ eczema,rashes,chafing, 

dryness-quickly checked and 
j^healing promoted with ̂

THURSDAY.
Council of Women's dubs will 

meet at city club room, 9:30 a. m.
Mrs. O. H. Booth will entertain 

Queen of Club6 at her home, 617 N. 
Frost, at 2:30.

Parent-Teacher council will meet 
in the city commission room of city 
hall. 2:30.

Junior High F.-T. A. and Band 
Mothers will sponsor a “ fun night” 
program at the school gymnasium, 
7:30.

FRIDAY.
Mrs. £. A. Shackleton will be host-
s to Priscilla Home Demonstration 

r lu b .fip . m. s,
Order of Eastern Star will have 

a regular meeting at Masonic hall, 
8 p. m.________ _______________

Carnival To Be 
On Friday,, 13th

Preparations have started at Sam 
Houston school for the annual car
nival, which will be given this year 
On Friday, March 18. Parent-Teach
er association members of that 

school are sponsors.
Sideshows, a program, music, 

and carnival refreshment booths will 
be featured In the entertainment, 
to Which the public Is invited.

North Carolina la credited with 
9,299 miles of surfaced roads.

DeLuxe Leads Again!
NEW S TE M  TABLE INSTALLED FOR

KNIT GARMENTS ONLY
We can block your kbit garments to your correct size with this new 
scientifically constructed Steam Table.

All ia necessary la to give us the size dress you wear and It will be 
returned exactly aa when new.

Our drivers will be glad to explain tha details of this new equipment. 
. . .  Phone 616 and a representative will oall.

DeLuxe Dry Cleaners
3 f t PHONE

Won for the third timer it became 
the property of this room. Pupils of 
Miss Noel’s room received the pri
mary picture.

Juniors Enjoy Party
Wednesday evening the Junior 

class enjoyed a lovely party at the 
home of one of Its members, Mary 
Alice Patterson. Table games were 
played and refreshments served by 
Mrs. Patterson and Mrs. W. W. W il
son.

Present were Lois Bowen, Hazel
Dyer. Jess Finley. Veta Langford, 
Goldie Finley, J. T. Graham, Bobby 
Lynch. Francis Petty, Wilbur Lee 
Wilson, Wilson Shaw, Orvlll W il
liams. Marietta » Young, Porter 
Chilton, Eula Faye Foster, Leonard 
Brawley, Morse Ivey, Mary Ray 
Edge. Joe Hefner, Averllle Chris
tian. Roy Laswell, Mary Alice Pat
terson.

The Rev. E. N. Stanley of Bayard, 
Neb., is the speaker in a revival 
series which started at the FuU 
Gospel Temple last evening. His 
subject for this evening at 7:45 
has been announced aa “The 
Ladies Man.” Services are conduct
ed at the church at 7:45 p. m. each 
day, and the public is invited.

Miss Laila D ’Spain. who is doing 
graduate work at Texas Tech, 
Lubbock and Mr. and Mrs Charles 
D'Spain, also attending school at 
Tech, were gueata^over the week
end of their parents, Mr. and Mra. 
T. J, D ’Bpaln.

Mr and Mrs Sherman Whi*' of 
Pampa were week-end visiters wii’.i 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. B. 
Upham.

H u  Quite a Family 
MAYFIELD. Ky. (AP) — J. H. 

Lamb of this county Is the father 
of 13 children, 39 grandchildren 
and 23 great grandchildren.

Barbara Hutton 
Is Recovering

LONDON. March 2. UP)—Countess 
Haugwitz-Reventlow. the former 
Barbara Hutton who fell gravely 
111 after the birth of her first child 
last week, rallied today and 
emerged from danger.

Her physisicians issued a bulletin 
announcing:

“Countess H vi .witz-Rrventlow’s 
condition continue' to mend and 
the patient may now be regarded as 
out of danger ”

Operated upon last Thursday 
night for symptoms af an abdominal 
obstruction after the delivery of 
her son Tuesday, the Woolworth 
heiress was understood to have 
passed a crisis yesterday.

the vark

Imp
following:

“ ‘Jack,’ 
Agree

I  tl 
what

r ’ We’ll have to get our
«P. ^ ■ _ _

Or we shall rue the day,
“  ‘Jill,”  said Jack, ‘you’re 

track
That leads to health apd 1 

To see a denti6t, I  
Was our Immediate duty’.!

\

“Jack Bpratt 
Iis now quite fa t  

His wife is farJrom 
I ’ll tell you whit 

and plump,
Their teeth are white and clean 1

IJiey’r \
“There was a crooked tooth 

That was allowed to grow;
It pressed against the other teeth 

And formed a crushed row.
They made a crooked smile 

That twisted out of place 
All of which together 

Made a hopiely, crooked face.”

NASAL
IRRITATION,

due to colds.

' Relieve the dryness and 
Irritation by applying 
M fnthola lun i night 

and morning.

MENTHOLATUM
C A c i C O M F O R T  D*>!y

I f  you prefer neno4rop*,or 
throat spray, call for the

MEW MCMTHOUTUM LIQUID
In handy holtlewMh dropper

New Spring Patterns

Printed Rayon

CREPES
►
yard

Washable rayons, right as 
to price, weight, and wear- 
ability! The patterns are 
new as new. 38 to 39 inch 
width. New colorings, too!

Our Famous Roxbury

CRETONNES
Soft, Glaze-like Finish

Benner's cretonnes are 
known for satisfactory ■
and the Roxburv designs 

over! 36 in.

Rondo Percale

PRINTS
Our Finest Quality 

Percale!

yard

The percale that will fook 
8mart next season, as well 
as now! The very newest 
prints and color combina
tions on an excellent, long 
wearing percale 1 Make 
your spring and summer 
wash dress wardrobe from 
these fast-color prints and 
new solid colors!

New Prints— Colors

f  6 m.
Wide

Firmly woven.
c o m b in a t i o n s g a d  blouses 
and children’s wsnr, tool H

Newest print 
well as solid

A Buy! Persotudity

PRINTED

VOILE
_  yard

rhe most unusual prints 
and color combi nations 
we’ve seen this year. You’ll 
be amazed at the quality 
too. Fast color. 38" to 40";

Saxony Printed

DIMITT
Dainty Prints! Fast Cotaro!}

Exquisitely st 
thing for dd 
children’s 
tor your
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WASHINGTON >March 2. OP)— 

and intra-party 
over strategy featured the 

(leal r**Tture today as the dates 
-Jthcomtng preferential 

(tj aw nearer. *
James A. Parley of the 

national committee has- 
New England for parleys 

Leches designed to stop moVe- 
in New Hampshire and 
lusetts to send unoledged 

to the June convention 
in Philadelphia.

activity intensified In 
York. California. Oeorge and 

K—and from Father Charles 
B. Coughlin, radio priest, came a 
declaration that his National Union 
for Social Justice will support can
didates who pledge themselves be
fore the primaries “ to drive the 
money changers from the temple.’' 

nu*ley's entrance into New Eng
land today signalled the start of 
his nation-wide campaign to send 
to the convention only delegates 
pledged to President Roosevelt. In 
Boston he planned to confer with 
Governor Jamas M. Curley and 
Chairman Joseph McGrath of the 
state committee. He will address 
the Young Democrats of New 
Hampshire at Manchester tonight 
and his speech will be broadcast.

Former Governor Joseph B.. Ely. 
anti-new deal democrat, and spon
sor of the movement for unpledged 
delegates from Massachusetts, re
turns from Florida tomorrow and Is 
expected to combat Farley’s plans.

New Hampshire will elect its del
egates a week from tomorrow in 
the first such primary In the na
tion. John 8. Hurley, a former 
Roosevelt man. is among the four

;«d dele- 
new deal

ith danger." 
a  last night's 

Jgolt. declared 
o of the 24 con-

.jcis in Ohio, the 
endorse either a ( t -  

mk democrat on 
aat such a candidate has 
pledged to support our

M r  .. ------------------
. forces of Senator Borah <R, 

«*o> first of the republicans to 
seek the presidential nomination by 
filing in Ohio, increased their pace 
in New York. The Idahoan’s sup
porters there named ten candidates 
for the convention delegation and 
planned to name more.

The possibility of a test pf 
strength between President Roose
velt and Governor Eugene Tal- 
madge of Georgia became more re
mote in that state. It was learned 
that a primary with the names of 

iboth, which had been scheduled for 
Wednesday in Pierce county, would 
be cancelled because of objections 
to national issues In local cam
paigns.

Ford Credit Is 
To Be Directed 

From Amarillo

anr

DON’T SLEH*
ON LEFT SIDE, 
AFFECTS HEART

C * i Pressure May Cause 
Discomfort. Right Side Best

I f  you toss m bed and can't sleep 
on right side, try Adlerika. Just 
ONE dose relieves stomach GAS 
pchsslng on heart so you sleep 
soundly all night.

Adlerika acts on BOTH upper and 
lower bowels and brings out foul 
matter you would never believe was 
in ycur system. This old matter 
mar have poisoned you for months 
and caused GAS, stour stomach, 
headache or nervousness.

Dr. H. L. Shoub, New York, re
ports: “ In addition to intestinal 
deansing. Adlerika greatly reduces 
bacteria and colon bacilli.'*

Mrs. Jas. Filler: "Gas on my 
stomach was so bad I  could not eat 
or sleep. Even my heart hurt. The 
first dose of Adlerika brought me 
relief. Now I eat as I  wish, sleep 
fine and never felt better.’’

Give your stomach and bowels a 
HEAL cleansing with Adlerika and 
see how good you feel. Just ONE 
dose relieves QAS and chronic con
stipation. Sold by all druggists and 
drug departments. Fatheree Drug 
Store and Richards Drug Co.—in 
Skellytown by Skelly Drug Com
pany. (Adv.)

Increasing demand for the autho
rized Ford finance plans of Universal 
Credit company has made necessary 
the opening of another UCC office 
in this seales area. Amarillo is the 
location of the 31st office of UCC, 
which is the exclusively Ford credit 
company.

Under the new UCC plans, after 
the usual down payment, the Fond 
buyer can purchase his Ford car 
anywhere in the country on instal
ments of $25 a month.

The cost of this extension of credit 
is only Vi of 1 per cent per month 
on the original unpaid balance and 
Insurance Convenient UCC charts 
show these finance charges which 
are computed by multiplying the un
paid balance plus insurance by Vi 
per cent per month <6 per cent for 
12 months—which is not simple in
terest but a multiplier for computa
tion).

March of Time
“The Match of Time.’’ a screen 

feature now very popular where it 
is being shown, has been bought 
for La Nora theater, it is announc
ed by Carl Benefiel. local manager 
and C. B. Akers, general manager of 
Griffith Amusement company. An
nouncement of the first showing 
will be made soon.

Mrs. Stokes Dies
Friend of Mrs. Jean Agnes 

Stokes, 23, have been notified of 
her death a few days ago In Ama
rillo. She is a sister cf Mrs. Paul 
Barnett of Pampa. Mrs. Stokes 
formerly lived here, where she was 
employed by an abstract company. 
Besides her husband, she also is 
survived by her mother, Mrs. Nola 
E. Canfield of Amarillo, who form
erly operated the Pampa hotel on 
North Cuyler street.

Urge Lawn Rate
With warm weather here and the 

Centennial approaching, members 
of the Pampa Garden club are 
launching a yard beautification con
test and urging citizens to begin 
such work immediately. The city 
commission is being asked to ad
vance the effective date of the sum
mer lawn rate to expedite beautifi
cation werk.

THE PAM PA DAILY NEWS, Pampa, Texas

FDR SIGNS NEW OLD D O C M E N T
AAA TO LAUNCH 
FARM PROGRAM

(Continued from page 1)

Elks to Nominate
Members of the Pampa B. P. O. E. 

lodge will nominate officers for the 
year beginning April 1 when they 
meet this evening in regular session 
at the rooms in the Chevrolet build
ing. Entertainment and a Dutch 
lunch will follow the business ses
sion.

Building Activity
O. L. Boyington has taken out a 

building permit for $34,000 on the 
new ward school additions. . . Cha§. 
Ward has started a $4,000 residence 
overlooking Central park, on lot 6 

Where the $25 per month plan is l Nock 12. Cook-Adams addition, 
not used, and the Ford buyer wishes1 Culberson-Smalllng Chevrolet com- 
to vary the terms of his transaction. I P«ny is remodeling the second floor
the cost is figured by multiplying 
the unpaid balance plus insurance by 
a multiplier determined at the rate 
of % per cent per month for the 

| total number of months the transac
tion is to run.

The insurance provided in the new 
UCC convenient payment plan pro
tects the purchaser's car against fire 
and theft, collision, flood, windstorm, 
tornado, cyclone, hail, riot, and other 
elements of physical damage—com
plete protection against accidental 
physical damage to the car itself.

The Amarillo office of Universal 
Credit company will be located in the 
Rule building. 219 Polk street, tele
phone 6295. W. E. Mowery, a man 
of long credit experience and with a 
knowledge of modem motor car mer
chandising, will be in charge of the 
Amarillo activities of UCC.

LA NORA Today
Tuesday

for use by radio station KPDN and 
is adding a brick room for the body 
works and reflnishing department.

Arguments Heard
Clawing arguments were under 

way in 31st district court this morn
ing in the suit of Alex Schneider 
against Dr A. McClory. for commis
sion in a sale. Judge C. B. Reeder of 
Amarillo was closing for the de
fendant and W. M. Lewright was to 
Close tot the plaintiff. . . The reg
ular Jury panel was excused until 
1:80 p. m. today, and 15 extra men 
were being summoned for duty in 
criminal cases.

Not a Final Plan, Is 
Explanation of 

President
WASHINGTON, March 2. 0P>— 

High AAA officials packed their 
bags today to speed Into the field 
and launch the $500,000,000 soil con
servation-subsidy bill which Pres
ident Roosevelt’s signature has en
acted into law.

The president announced yester
day that he had signed the succes
sor to AAA last Saturday night, 55 
days after the Supreme Court 
struck down the old farm program.

“ I  do not regard this farm as a 
panacea or as a final plan,’’ he 
said. “Rather I  consider it a new 
basis to build and Improve upon, 
as experience discloses its points of 
weakness and of strength.

“Aiming at justice for agriculture 
and self-interest for the nation, 
the plan seeks to salvage and con
serve the greatest values in human 
life and resources with which this 
nation is endowed."

(The law authorizes $500,000,000 
in subisidies to farmers annually 
to withdraw land from commercial 
crop production and use it for soil 
building growths or other “eco
nomic’’ purposes. The money will be 
paid either directly to farmers or 
through states set up approve con- 
seivation programs. After two years, 
the susidies will be paid only in 
states which have programs.)

AAA officials said a major aim 
will be to take 25,000.000 to 30,000,- 
000 acres out of commercial crop 
production in 1936.

More of the plans will be reveal
ed at four regional meetings. Two 
of them will be held at Chicago and 
Memphis on Thursday, Friday and 
Saturday. The others will be held at 
New York and Salt Lake City 
March 9, 10 and 11.

Miami Citizen 
Taken by Death

MIAMI, March 2.—W. B. Walker, 
well-known citizen of Miami died 
at his home Sunday morning after 
an illness of pneumonia. The de
ceased and his family moved to 
Miami about ten years ago from 
Henrietta, Texas, where Mr. Walk
er engaged in the ranching and 
farming business.

He is survived by his widow, two 
sons. Ernest Walker of Artesla, New 
Mexico and Frank of Miami; five 
daughters, Mrs. John Cunningham 
of Henrietta, Mrs. Joe Cunningham. 
Mrs. Kent Phllpott. Miss Dorotha 

j  Walker all of Miami, and Mrs. Ed

Crockett. James Butler Bonham and 
other Texas immortals.

Out of the battle of the Alamo 
grew the Texas victory cry: 
“Thermopylae had its messenger of 
death; the Alamo had none."

Each of the Alamo’s defenders fell 
before the Mexican Invaders but 
their death was not In vain. Their 
gallant fight delayed the Mexican 
army 13 days, long enough to permit 
Houston to marshal his forces for 
the decisive battle of Sen Jacinto 
in which Texas won her indepen
dence.

History states the small band of 
Texans killed approximately 1,500 
Mexicans before the Alamo fell.

The development of Texas is shown 
in federal census figures. In 1650
the state’s population was listed at 

212.592. By 1900 it had grown to 
3,048,710 while current estimates 
place it at approximately 6,000.000.

In 1900 the only Texas city having 
a population in excess of 50,000 was 
San Antonio with 53,321. Now Texas 
boasts of such cities as Houston, with 
a population of about 300,000, Dallas 
with 275,000, San Antonio with about
240.000. Austin the capital, has
grown from 22,258 in 1900 to approx
imately 60,000. \

Prom valuations of virtually noth
ing In 1836 have grown assessed real 
property valuations for tax purposes 
of $3,000,000,000. This, officials es
timate, represents less than half the 
physical wealth of the state since 
renditions are made at about 50 
per cent of actual value. The figure 
does not include personal property 
and Intangible assets.

Texas contains the largest oil field 
in the world, in East Texas, and has 
hundreds of lesser oil producing 
areas. It annually produces about
370.000. 000 barrels of oil but is easily 
capable of supplying the needs of the 
entire world.

colum n
(Continued from page 1)

BRIEFS
IllllIK

NEW YORK, March 2. WV-Lead
ing steel stocks pushed into new 
high territory for the past five years 
In today’s market. Farm machinery, 
motor, sugar and specialty issues 
also displayed strength.

Oains on fractions to 2 or more 
points predominated at the firm 
close. Trading was relatively dull, 
however, transfers approximating 
Only 1,900.000 shares.

Ripley

’55*
Also

Chick Sale
In 

“The

Y lO V a VTribute”
And News

T o d a y
Tuesday

and \

“Glee ’Em 
Air*

And News

Dick Powell, Marten Daria*
“PAGE

Tai
Carroll

IS GLORY"

Lombard.
V

‘Hand* Across tht Ta|j>*

Refused 
Permission to 

Revisit Russia
NEW YORK, March 2 pP)—The 

American said today that Robert 
L. Ripley, newspaper cartoonist, has 
been refused permission by the So
viet government to visit Russia on a 
projected round-the-world trip.

Ripley was quoted as saying that 
he had been Informed unofficially 
but authoritatively that the refusal 
was motivated by a adlo speech he 
made here last Apr,, on conditions 
in Russia as he saw them on a pre
vious trip.

In that speech the American said 
Ripley attributed the death of 4,000 
peasants by starvation in the 
Ukraine and north Caucasus to the 
Soviet government and called the 
country a "gigantic poorhouse.”

‘Jimmie Allred9 
Domino I f Wir-ner 

O f Miami Show
MIAMI, March 2—Jack Os

borne’s "Jimmie Allred Domino," 
bull calf, wen first place in the 
senior division of the Future Farm- 
e;’s Fat tSrck show held In Miami, 
Saturday. J. W. Thompson was 

j awarded rccond’ place. Newton 
Craig, third; Clark Webb, fourth.

| In the Junior calves, places were 
awarded to J W. Thompson, first; 
Jack Osborne, seoand; Randall Oill, 
third There were 20 entries and 
17 of these will be entered in the 
Fat Stock show at Amarillo next 
week Jack Osborne's grand cham
pion, and J. W Thompson's reserve 

‘ champion will undoubtedly draw 
i much attention as both are of the 
! best He.eford lines in the Pan

handle.
A large crowd was drawn to 

Miami by the exhibition of the fine 
animals and C. M. Oay. county 

j agent of Llpsc mb county did the 
I Judging while many witnessed the 
j event.

Movement of Oil
Changed in Plan

SHREVEPORT, La . March 2. (>*»>— 
Alice Lee O: os Jean, state supervisor 
of public accounts, in Shreveport 
today, announced a new system of 
regulating the movement of crude 
oil and petroleum products.

In her statement Miss Grosjean 
declared that every person applying 
to the highway department for 
movement of crude oil and all 
others transporting gasoline, kero
sene. distillate and othen^etroleum 
products “shall at all time* have in 
their possession, dumg transport*- 
ton, an Invoice showing the date, 
name of purchaser, name cl sellar, 
the origin of the products and the 
point of destination, together with 
the nature, amount and character 
of the commodity being transport- 
ad."

Back From Trip
Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Walker r e - . ,» . j  mein rri a o A I CftH Cl HoltVillC, CftiilOTIlIHturned yesterday from a trip to| ____ _ ^

San Antonio, Corpus Christ! and 
other downstate points.

First Fire Alarm 
March’s first fire alarm was turn

ed In at 6:45 o’clock last night from 
500 North Rider street where feed 
close to a building had caught fire. 
The blaze bad been extinguished 
by the time the fire truck arrived. 
More than 20 runs were made by 
the department last month. The 
lota was slight. Chief Clyde Gold 
had not completed his report this 
morning.

w
Funeral services were conducted 

at 10 o’clock this morning in the 
Methodist church at Miami with 
the Rev. Joe E. Boyd pastor, o f
ficiating. The body was then taken 
overland to Henrietta by Pampa 
Mortuary. Burial will be in Hen
rietta tomorrow afternoon.

Pallbearers were Will Brown, Jim 
Saul, Chris Meador, Clarence Bow
ers, C. Carr and W. U  Russell

Flowers were in charge of Misses 
Modena Alihart, Marie Enloe, Fan
nie Blanch Tolbert, Iva Howard,, 
Aileen Black and Frances Ruth 
Bowers.

Germany Operates 
First Television 

Service in World
BERLIN, March 2 (/P)—Germany 

opened to the public today the first 
telephone

Centennial Stamps Arrive
Twenty thousand 'pexa6 Centen

nial stamps were received at the 
local poetoffice and they will be 
placed on sale tomorrow morning.
Collectors who wish to secure blocks 
of the stamps should see Assistant 
Postmaster O. K. Oaylor immedi
ately.

The stamps are a rich purple long distance television 
color bearing a picture of the busts service in the world, 
of Sam Houston and Stephen Aus- The line, linking Berlin and Leip- 
tin. cne on each side of a sketch rig, was inaugurated by the German 
of the Alamo. Drawn lightly over postal ministry in connection with 
the Alamo is a star and over it the the opening of the Leipzig spring
words “ U. 8. Postage. Texas Cen- j yesterday. -p , rr~~

Recognizable Images, somewhat like 
those of early motion pictures, ap
peared on an eight-inch square sur
face during conversation over the 
cable which is used, instead of wire
less, to insure privacy.

KANSAS CITY LIVESTOCK
KANSAS CITY. March 2. (JPk - 

(USDA)—Hogs. 2.500; fairly active, 
uneven; steady to 10 lower than 
Friday's average; top 10 05: desir
able 170-260 lbs.. 9 85-10.00; few 
270-310 lbs. 9.50-80; better grade 
140-160 lbs. ',9.85-10.00; sows 8.35-75 

Sheep, 6.000; lambs fully steady: 
sheep strong; top fed lambs to ship
pers 9.60; numercus loads to pakers 
9.50; odd lets natives down from 
9.25; fed ewes 5.15.

OIL MAN DIES
TULSA. Ckla., March 2. (AV-J. 8 

Follett, 86, named “The Grand Old 
Man of Tulsa" of the oil Industry 
at the International Petroleum Ex- 
posit i:n here In 1934. died last night 
of heart disease.

O H. Alexander was dismissed 
from Pampa-Jarratt hospital yes
terday afternoon.

them basketball, bowling, and all 
possible winter sports. The rest of 
the year should be given to base
ball. football, tennis, swimming, and 
golf. Frequently they overdo those 
activities and therby injure their 
prospects in school and work. If 
children and young people find life 
dull in their home towns, they stand 
chances of getting into mischief, 
and at an early age you are likely 
to see them go elsewhere.

★  *  ★
LAURA FRANCES in Childress 

Index—All Texans should read the 
novel, “The Wind Blew West" by 
Edwin Lanham. The stories of the 
hardships, the sacrifices and the 
tragedies which early settlers of 
this great state suffered make the 
Texan of today more appreciative 
of his state.

★  ★  ★
Are Senator Connally and Gov

ernor Allred staging a fight to 
lead the Texas delegation to the 
national convention? . . .  I f  the 
fight is staged, it is pictured as 
the opening battle that Allred is 
supposed to have in mind to replace 
Connally four years hence.

CAPITOL CLOSED
AUSTIN, March 2. {JFy—All gov

ernmental offices in Austin were 
closed today In honor of the 100th 
anniversary of Texas independence

Helen Bartlett, daughter of Mr. 
and Mra. J. L. Bartlett, underwent a 
minor operation at Pampa-Jarratt 
hospital this morning.

Am Can ___ 26 125% 121% 125%
Am Rad . . . . 79 23% 23% 23%
Am Tel ___ 14 173% 172% 173
Anac ........... 119 35% 34% 36%
ATJtSF ........ 22 74% 72% 74%
Avia Corp *... 21 6% 6 6
Bald Loc . . . . 50 6 5% 5%
B Sc O ........ 92 22% 21% 22%
Barnsdall . . . . 18 17% 16% 17%
Bendix ........ 34 24% 24% 24%
Beth Stl . . . . 79 59 56 59”
Case J I  ___ 39 122 117 121%
Chrysler . . . . 164 97% 94% 97%
Com! Solv ., 62 23% 23% 23%
Comw & Sou 199 3% 3% 3%
Cont Oil Del 15 36 35% 36
Gen Elec ___ 102 40 39% 39%
Gen Mot . . . . 372 60% 58% 60%
Gen Pub Svc 5
Goodrich . . . . 49 19% 16% 19%
Goodyear . . . . 40 28% 27 28
Int Harv . . . . 18 69% 68% 69
Int Tel ...... 85 18% 18 18%
Kelvin ........ 35 19% 18% 19%
Kennec ........ 40 37% 36% 37%
M Ward . . . . 124 39% 38% 39%
Nat Daily ... 65 25 24% 24%
Nat Dist . . . . 37 30% 30% 30%
Packard ---- 324 12 11% 12
Penney J C . 14 74 72% 74
Penn R R ... 89 35% 35 35%
Phil Pet . . . . 38 43% 43 43%
Pub Svc N J 18 48% 42% 43%
Radio ........ 139 12% 12% 12%
Rem Rand .. 36 23% 22% 22%
Repub Str .. 164 25% 24% 25%
Sears ........... 13 63% 62% 63%
Shell ........ 30 18% 17% 18%
Skelly ......... . 8 24% 24% 24%
Soc Vac ___ 70 15% 15% 15%
8 O Cal .. .. 25 45% 45% 45%
S O Ind .. .. 21 38% 38% 38%
S O N J .. .. 59 60% 59% 60
Studebaker .. 422 14% 13% 14%
Tex Ccrp ... 74 37% 36% 37%
Uni Carbon . . 4 75% 75 75
U S Rub .. .. 44 20 18% 19%
U S Stl ... 435 65» 63. 65%

New York Curb alocks
Cities Svc .. 118 5% 5% 5%
Elec B&S ... 165 18% 17% 18%
Gulf Oil Pa . 7 84 83% 84
Humble ...... . 6 69% 68% 68%

RETRENCHMENT ASKED 
BY NATIONAL 

GROUPS

WASHINGTON, March 2. <JPh- 
The fight over government spend
ing sharpened today as congress 
awaited President Roosevelt s $786,- 
000,000 tax message and the treas
ury launched at $1,809,000,000' f i
nancing operation, of which $800,- 
000,000 is new obrrowing.

The loan operations will raise the 
gross public" debt to $31,300,000,000 
on April 15, a new all time peak. 
The administration contends ™«h 
on hand, which estimates say will 
total more than $2,000,000,000 on 
April 15, should be subtracted from 
the gross debt to get the actual 
debt.

The chamber of commerce of the 
United States and the national eco
nomy league published statements 
demanding retrenchment, the latter 
assailing what it termed “soak the 
poor” taxation.

Congressional friends and foes of 
inflation, income taxes, sales taxes 
and other fiscal moves prepared to 
seize upon the forthcoming *tax mes
sage as an occasion to push their 
favorite ideas.

The president’s message, recom
mending taxation to cover the $500,- 
000,000 far fhprogram. the loss of 
the invalidated Aa a  processing 
taxes, and part of the bonus pay
ment cost, was expected to reach 
congress by tomorrow.

Congress, which convened Jan. 3, 
stood today at about the half-way I 
mark cf a projected four months! 
session, and it appeared that much 
of the remaining time would be oc
cupied with fiscal controversies.

With such major issues as the 
bonus, farm relief and neutrality 
off congressional hands, the two

taxes and retie 
expected to elapse before
ministration submits its 
mendatlons for relief for th«; 
year beginning next July 1. 
have been Indications that
will seek to keep this approp.i 
below $2,000,000,000.

The stone walls 'of an 
near Odessa. Texas, are 
with Indian pictographs.
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Brown’s Lotion
At Richard’s Drag Store

“ She’t Better 
Today”
When a loved one has 

ill, what a joy these v 
bring to you! And to us,
For not only Is a friend re-, 
covering, but often we have 
helped in that recovery by 
rushing medicines and sup
plies to the sickroom, filling 
prescriptions for the doctor.

“Better today!” How glad! 
we are that we had all the 
drugs needed, that they were 
fresh, and of the highest 
quality obtainable. The priv
ilege of filling such prescrip
tions is sacred to us. So re
member, when you need med
icine, IT S  SAFE TO HAVE 
FAITH IN US!

Richard*:
Prescription Leboratory.

Phone 1240

CHICAGO GRAIN
CHICAGO. March 2. i/P)—Opti

mistic reports concerning the do
mestic winter .crop outlook did 
much to make wheat prices average 
lower teday. ■ •

Texas Panhandle estimates of 
wheat damage in that region indi
cated not to exceed 25 per cent, 
with a probable yield of 35.000,000 
bushels. Springfield, 111., advices 
said a 250-mile trip showed wheat 
was looking fine.

Wheat closed easy, %-% under 
Saturday's finish, May 99%-1.00, 
July 90%-%, corn %-% off. May 
68%-%, oats %-% down, and pro
visions unchanged to 10 cents high
er.

I HEARD M14 well known car storage and gkr- 
age man say, quote:
“A clean hat sure make* rf- guy 
look dressed up.”
ALWAYS wear a clean Hat

. . . ALW AYS 
Factory Finished By

ROBERTS THE H AT  MAN
Located at DeLuxe Dry Cleaners

We Service Any Make of Car
Competent Mechanics Ready To Do Your Repair 

Work Any Hour In the Day or Night.
“Bear”  Frame and Axle Work 

Complete Brake Service by a Brake Specialist m

Wheat: 
May .. 
July . . 
Sept. ,.

GRAIN TABLES 
High

.. 1.00%

... M 
... 90%

Low Close
99% 99%-1.00
90% 90%-%
89% 89%

SCHNEIDER fJOTEL (J A R  AGE
Phone 451

tenntal, 1836-1936.”

Warranty Deeds
Bob McCoy to J. S. Smith, lot 4, 

block 1, Parkhill addition.
J. R. Pendergraft to 8. E. Thomp

son. east 77 feet of lot 3. block 6 
Crawford addition.

Mrs. Ruby Lankford to J. E. Sam
mons, lot 6, block 46, Talley addi
tion. ____

DEMOCRATS
(Contlnuec from page 1;

man. Hereford; OsCar Stroup, Qult- 
aque; W L Boyles, state com
mitteeman. Panhandle 

It will be the purpose of the 
campaign committees to keep Tex
as in the role of a "banner demo
cratic state.”

BUT TER
CHICAGO. March 2. (AV-Butter 

8.007. easy; creamery specials (93 
score) 35-35%; extras (92* 34%; 
extra firsts (90-91) 33%-34; firsts 
(88-89) 33%-%; standards (90 cen
tralized carlots) 34%.

2  Jackets of Cellophane  
seal-in the FRESHNESS of 
the Prize Crop Tobaccos In 
"Double-Mellow" Old Golds

T- *

m

A  7 f f

SAVE $5.40
Clip thiz Advertisement and present it at the Wir- 
sching Studio, 119 West Foster. . . This Advertise
ment is worth $5.00 to you— by presenting it we will 
make you one of cur $7.00 11x14 finely finished 
portraits for $2.00, any finish, for a short time. Why 
pay any solicitor cash money whom you do not 
know? Our established reputation for the past four 
years has proved our honest dealings. Save this ad, as 
this price can not be had without it, at the studio.

NIRSCMNG STUDIO
119 West Foster

OUTER cellophane JACKET
opens from the bottom

DOUBLE-MONEY-BACK OFFER
at made to smokers since October 6, 1935

Take a sporting chance on a pack of Double-Mellow 
Old Golds. Smoke half the pack. If you don't say 

they’re the finest you ever tasted, mail the package

<0*.. IM.

Wrapper with the remaining 10 cigarettes to us, at any 

time before May 1st, 1936, and we*ll send you double 
the price you paid for the full package, phi* postage.

ISigned) P. LOR1LLARD COMPANY
Established 1760

110 West 40th Street, New York City


